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Editor-in-chieL ............. ANNE WIARD KLEIER 
Assistant e ditor ...... . __ ................ ___ .. DOT AGNEW 
Assis tant editor .............. MARY LOIS DOTSON 
fORE'NORD 
In presenting this year's TALISMAN, we 
hope you find between its pages your year at 
Western, to be remembered and relived a t a 
later date. And we hope you find, not only 
people you have known and events you have 
attended, but a little of the spirit that has 
made Western what it is. 
Co~rfE~rrs 
• 
ADMINISTRATION ' CLASSES ORGANIZATIONS 
MUSIC FEATURES PUBLICATIONS ATHLETICS 




A college can be no more than its students are, can 
achieve no more than they achieve, can last only as 
long as there are students to remember and love it. 
Therefore we dedicate the 1950 TALISMAN to you-
Western students of yesterday as well as today-in 
recognition of all that you have given, and will give, 
to your college. 
7 
• 
THE NE'N DO 
ADN\lNISTRATION 
G 
~);.. E.'J C. g.'ij, 
DEAN 
PRESIDENT 
W Arc!. Bellnef 
REGISTHAI BUSINESS MANAGER 
JOIy '.J!.OIllPjOll 
ASSISTANT TO PRESIDENT 
.11 
12 
Charles Keown; Charles Taylor, dept, head; 
E, L. Massie; C. A, Loudermilk 
Lourine Cave; M. L Billings, dept. head; 
Ralph Tesseneer 
J. R. Whitmer; Lisle Sherrill; L. Y. Lancaster; William Russell; 
H. L. Stephens, dept. head 
C p, McNally , dept. head; Ward Sumpter; 
G len Dooley; Fronk Boyer 
M. E, Schell; Huah Johnson; Sue Howard: 
H. M. Yarbrough. dept. head 




Ivan Wilson; Ruth Hines 
Temple , clop\. head 
Sealedc Gabrielle Robertson; A. M. Stickles, dept. head. 
Standing : Erc;ell Ja:-lC Egbert; James H, Poteet; Frances Anderson . 
G. G. Craig 
Seated: Earl A. Moore; Frances Richards; Gordon Wilson, dept. head; 
Jennie Upton: Willson E, Wood. • 
Standing: Cleo Moore; Emma Stith; Russell H. Miller; Just ine Lynn. 
Seated: Emily Por ter; Lucille Rose, pori lime; Mary Chisholm; Ger trud e. Bale; 
Anne Re illy Barlow , port time; Johanna Harri~, pari lime 
Stoncling: William Baxter; Hugh Gunderson, dept. hoad; Robert Chenoweth; 
Claude E. Rose; Adon Foster; Roy Harris, part time. 
15 
16 
I Ie' •• "" : 'I I" 
• ! 
-
Turner Elrod, Ted Hornback, dept. head; Gladys Perkerson; 
Wanda EI 's; fronk Griflin; Jock Clayton. 
JOI'l!igll otaltfjllagl! 
Marjorie Clogett; Sibyl Stonocipher; fi nley C, Grise, dept. head; Ruth Moore Perkins; 
H. F. McChesney. 
• 
first row: Major Glenn A Sikes, dept head In!.; Morior WilHam Pace. 
IT" dept. head. Air; SfC. frederick Finley; Major Claude McRaven; 
CaptDin William DeBrocke; Ervon E. Knowles; Pic. Edword McCluro, Jr. 
Second row: M/Sgt. Robor t W. Carroll; Sergeant Walton S, Birdsong; 
T/Sgt. Fred Bryonl; zrc, Albert E. Paschell; Src. Jock N, Pitchford; 5gt. 
Ernest H. Hall. 
Wolter Nalbach; Cor! Barnes; H E, C lark; L. T. 
Smith, dep\. head. 
17 
-Seated Bert R. Smith; Lee f. Jones. dept head 





N. O. Tefl, dept, head; Frances Simmons 
Cducation 
Judson R Griffin, dept. head, G, E. Rather; Mary Marks; 
Willard Cockrill 
Sara Tyler; Bess ford; Sarah Garris; Margie Helm. 
dept. head. 









Gayle G a rver; Mary T. Moore; Elizobeth Combs 
ofltl'{"Il'iall:J 
Susie West McClanahan, Janice Pace; 
Nellie Harrison; Sara Tyle r; Margie Helm; 
Louise Hutcheson. 
Roy Seward; James Hall 
Vivian Arnold; Betty Jane Coates; Nina Ruth Acree; Mary 
Jone Gray; Patsy Walters; Anna B. Simmons; Martha 
Rodgers. 
Sealed; Dorothy Reeves; Ruth Ann Pierson; Grace Overby; 
Gussie Havard; Etta Runner; Roberta Moody; Ora Knauer. 
Standing: W. J. Craig; Ernest McPhDrson; Robert Cochran; 
Porler Hines; Aubrey Hoolnel; Ed Knauer; Lee Kelley; Ster-
re t Cuthbertson; R. C. Woodwa rd; Hubert Hardaway. 
Mary Way Drew; Evelyn Reap; L T, Ha rd in; Grace 
Hardin; Dulcie Clark. 











Fred D. Barlow ............... ___ .......... President 
Billy M. Adams.___ __ . __ ..... Vice President 
Betty Webb Cox __ __ __ .... ....... Secretary 
Arthur Anderson _________ .. __ ......... Treasurer 
Alvin Almond ....... _ ._Sergeant-at~Arms 
Dr. Earl A. Moore .......................... Sponsor 
24 
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ORLAND N. ALFORD 
Richardsvile 
Agriculture 








H. H. ARNOLD 
















BILLY ADAMS ICANETTE ADAMS DOROTHY AGNEW 
Dickson, Tenn. Bowling Green Owensboro 
Agriculture Biology Mathematics, Biology 
. . 
MARY AVRITI' JOHNIE C. BAKER EDWIN BALL 
Mt. Washington Louisville Beech Grove 























ELMO M. BARRY 
Elizabethtown 
J. C. BIGBEE 





West Lafoyelle, 0, 




FRED BRIZENDINE ARTHUR W. BROWN, JR 
GaUutio, Tenn. Louisville 
Mathematics Art 
GEORGIA W. BRODIE 
RusseiviJIe 
Elementary Education 
WADE H. BROWN, JR RICHARD BUCHANAN 
Deatsville Greensburg 
Mathematics Economics. Sociology 
THOMAS W. BRYANT 
Columbia 
Science Area • 
















N. T. BRADSHAW 
Glasgow 
Biology 
NINA M. BRANDON LAWTON BRATCHER 
Gamaliel 1..0 Porte, Ind. 
Home Economics Physical Education 
HERBERT G CAMP RAYMOND H. CAPPS JOHN CARMiCHAEL 
Bowling Green Oak Ridge, Tenn. Bowling Green 
Biology Chemistry English 
. ,










JOY DAViS CATE 
Bowling Green 
Home Economics 





FRANK A CHEEK 
SI. Charles 
Chemistry 
GEORGE COKER, JR GREGORY COLSON 
Mitchellville. Tenn. Middlesboro 
Music History 
W. FRANK COLE, JR 
Bowling Green 
English, Biology 
MARTHA CR ADY 
Louisville 
Art, English 
EDWARD H. CURTIS 
Bowling Green 
Social Science 
FRED T CRAWFORD 
Monticello 
Biology 
KATHRYN DANiEL JOSEPH W. DOUGHERTY 
Bow Bowling Green 
Elementary Education Geography 
ELBERT A DARNELL 
Campbellsville 
Home Economics 











TOM CORNWELL PATHICIA COURTNEY RODNEY B COX 
Bowling Green Aike~, S. C. Bradfordsville 
English French Biology 




























WILBUR B. DRAKE 
South Hill 
Geography 
MA RION T. DUNCAN AUBREY L EMBRY 





MARY JANE EMBRY WILLIAM B FlSHpR. JR 
White Mills Bowling Green 










CHARLES M. FORSYTHE 
Belton 
Physical Education 
P. L FUSON 
Pineville 
Biology 
BOBBY G. GARRETT 
West Irvine 
Industrial Arts 
WILLARD C GARNER 
Hegua 
Agriculture 

























THERMAN L GODBEY THOMAS S. GOFF NANCY ANN GOOD 
Bethelridge Donansburg C?vinglon 
Social Science Agriculture Elementary Education 
• 




PHYLLl$ GOUGH WESLEY M. GRAG'30N 
Pembroke Omaha, Neb. 
English Music 
JO BEILER GRAGSON 
Lexington 
Music 





FLORENCE CLARK HAGAN 
Greensburg 
English 











JOHN F. HARTIS. JR 
Fieldale, Va. 
Industria! Arts 
MORRIS J. HARDWICK 
Bowling Green 
English 








Elementary Educa tion 






Bowling Gree n 
Art ' 
'1950 






HELEN A YER HINES MARY EDNA HODGE 
Owensboro Louisville 




CLARA BELLE HORN MARJORJE JOHN C HUBBARD 
Owensboro HOSKINSON Dalton 
Elementary Education Elizabethtown Physics 
Elementary Education 
. 
CHARLES E. HUDSON JAMES W. HUNT 
Richardsville Leitchfield 





JOE S JACKSON 














WILLIAM A. JOHNSON 
Elizabethtown 
CHARUE T. JONE~ 
Glendale 
Biology Agriculture 
CHARLES F. JONES 
Morgantown 
English 
JOHN LEE JONES 
Cloy 
Agriculture 
WILBURN C JONES 
Sturgis 
Mathematics 
WALTON JONES. JR 
Louisville 
Physical Education 
EDWIN C. JORDAN 
Allensville 
Biology 


















WILLIAM H. KLEIER 
Louisville 
Physical Education 






FRANK E, LAMBlRTH 
Mayfield 
Geography 
















ALBIN L. LEE BILLY D. LEWIS 
Elizabethtown Franklin 
History, English History 
L HAROLD LEE 
Covington 
English 
















WILLA"" G. LOVAN HIRLYE R. LUTZ 
Paducah Mt. Jackson, Va. 
Agriculture Science Area 























AUCE I. MEYER 
Chicago, Ill. 
Ehmenlary Education 
JOANNE M ILES 
Bowling Green 
Elementary Education 
GRACE EVELYN STILES A. MILLER THOMAS 
Mlli.ER Rumsey MONTGOMERY 
Elkton Biology 
Lebanon Junction 
Home Economics History 
MARVIN R L A. MORGAN CORA JANE 
MOORMAN Mayfield MORNINGSTAR 
Glen Dean Chemistry. Biology Bowling Green 
Social Science English 
GEORGE MORRISON DOUGLAS MOSELEY 
Glasgow Bowling Green 
Industrial Arts English 
• 
SENIORS 
ALLEN MILLER MOSS LYMAN L MOUSER 
Bowling Green 
Mathematics 
River Forest, IlL 
Economics, Sociology 






ROBERT C. NALL 
Clay 
English 
JAMES P MYERS 
Hopkinsville 
Chemistry , Biology 
JEAN NARON 
Shelbyville, Tenn. 
HUGH A . NOFFSINGER 
Bremen 
Music History 
WILLlAM NEWM AN 
Henderson 
Biology 
fn 1m)" OFFUTT 
ysicol Education 
BARNEY C. OLIVER 
Eddyville 
Agriculture 





RUTH IVA PAYNE 
Pulaski 
Elementary Educa tion 
MARION PATTERSON 




















FRANK A. RAY 
Owensboro 
Agriculture 
DON ALD REDDICK 
Portland . Tenn. 
Industrial Arts 








Social Science Bowling Green 
Biology English 
• 
MAlTYE MAE RIHERD ARNOLD ROBINSON 
Park City Louisville 
History History 
SENIORS 





LOUISE BRYAN ROBINSON 
En terprise. Miss. 
English 





MARVIN W. RUSSELL 
Poole 
Mathematics, Physics 
HAROLD B. SALMON BEN T. SANDERS 
Utica 
J\.g riculture 

















JAMES T. SHAW 
Campbellsville 
Physical Education 
PAUL W. SElTLES 
Campbellsville 
Physical Education 





EARL R. SHEPPARD 
Rowland, N. C. 
Agriculture 
'1950 
ROBERT SIMMONS GENE T. SIMS 
Glasgow Louisville 
Chemistry Sociol Science 
) 
ETCHEL SKIPWORTH COOPER R. SMITH. FRANK E. SMITH 
Ltlrell JR. LewisJX>rl 





GLENN B. SMITH HOWARD E. SMITH JAMES SMITH 
Elizabethtown Jay, Fla. Bowling Green 











WILBURN D. STRODE LEBURN F. STINSON 
Nashville, Tenn. Portland, Tenn. 
Biology Agriculture 
VERNA LEE STONE 
Louisville 
Physical Education 





LESLIE G. SPILLMAN 
Brownsville 
Agriculture 
CARRIE SOUTH LOUIS G. SNIDER 
South Louisville 
Home Economics Physical Education 
WOODSON W. SOSH 
Owensboro 
Biology 





IESSE TA BOR 
Anna 
Agriculture 
AMELIA MEADOR TATE 
Hardinsburg 
Music 




























DAVID R. UPTON 
Munfordville 
Biology 
GEORGE WADE DOROTHY WALKER FRANK WALLHEISER STANLEY WALTERS 
Hardyville Henderson Shelbyville. Tenn. 













ROBERT WEDEMEYER JAMES B. WELBORN 
Atlantic. lm'lQ Russellville 
Chemistry, Mathematics Physicol Education 
FRANK JAMES Wr:rSS 
Gory, Ind. 
Social Science 
JAMES D. WESTERFIELD 
Hartford 
Mathematics 
JOHN C WHITE 
Lewisport 
Agriculture 

















SAMUEL WILLIAMS, JR 
Beaver Dam 
Chemistry 









LEVY G. WOOD 
Fountain Run 
Agriculture 
W. G. WOOSLEY 
Caneyville 
Agriculture 
FRANCIS L GEORGE D. WRIGHT LUCY ANN YANCY 
WORTHAM 
Elizabethtown Paducah 
White Mills English English 
Elementary Education 
LEWIS HAROLD WANDA LEE ASPLEY JAMES BOHANNON, 
ALLEN Glasgow JR. 




JOHN R BROWN JEWEL BROWNING 
Vine Grove Madisonville 








MARK B CHANDLER, JR 
Campbellsville 
Social Science 
JOSEPH H. COWLES 
Bow ling Green 
Economics, Sociology 
JO ANN DUNHAM 
titt le Rock. Ark. 
English 
BOWMAN DAVENPORT 
Bow ling Green 
History 





JOHN M. FAUT 
Glasgow 
Agricul ture 




ARNOLD FRAZIER GUESS 
Morganfield 
Social Science 
"",.,Uo D. JACOBS ROBERT L PRocrOR 
Agriculture 
Louisville 
English, Sociol Science 
EARL LeDOYEN 
Portsmou th, Va. 
Industrial Arts 














JAMES K. STUART 
Glasgow 









RONNIE R WHEAT 
Bowling Green 
Agricul lure 








WAYNE K. WILSON 





• RICH ARD A. ZARUBA, JR 
Petersburg. Va. 
Physical Education 






EARL AARON ANNE BARLOW 
Rockport, Incl. Harlan 
• 
KERMIT BINKLEY CHARLES DAWSON J. NEIL EMBRY 
Louisville Adairville Beaver Dam 
GRADU;.YfE S'rUDENIS 
M. A. FANCHER MERLE JACKSON 
Horse Cave North Madison, Ind. 
M. W . GUMM 
Summersville 
JOHNNIE P LEE LENA FAY McKENNEY 
Burkesville Bowling Green 
CHARLES A. McCALLA 
Bowling, Green 
HOWARD L RADFORD 
Caroleen. N. C. 
TOM SUMMEHS 
Highland Park , Ill. 
ROBERT E. SPILLER 
Broomall, Penna. 
LYNN THOMPSON JAMES VICARS 










MRS. WILLSON E. ERMA YOUNG 
WOOD Bowling Green 
t Bow ling Green 
, 
'1950 • , 
( 
( 












Bob Lavoy ...... ___ .. __ ........ __ ........... President 
Tom Redford .......... . ____ .____ .Vice President 
La Verne Van Cleave ........ . ____ Secretary 
Tulia Smith .......... .. . . ... ........ Treasurer 
Hal Taylor ................ .... Sergeant-at-Arms 
Dr. H. L Stephens ______ ............... _.Sponsor 
JUNIORS 
Lee Adams 





Philip BaH _ 
lane Banh __ 
Thomas H. Barton, Jr .. 
Thomas r. Beard 
Harold K. Bellomy 
Ruth Bilbrey 
Holland Earl 80070_ 
E:nma Bradley .. __ 












Thomas Bradley .__ _ ___________________ .. 
_ _____ Poole 
Hartford 
Clinton Betty 10 ErummoL.., .......... _. __ 
, ........... Amandaville 
Mildred Burns___ Gra vet te, Ark. 
A~hur L. Calhoun ______________________ ..... Ingle 
Jonathan C. Carpenter _. _ _ ______________ Cobelski\l 
Carolyn Carr . . 
levanne Carter _. 
Oscar A. C happelL 
Marjorie Clark . __ 
Ja:nes W. Coke 
Jac~ Conley 
Glen Conner 
Charles E_ Cooke 







__ ____________ Pa i n tsville 
________________ Scottvi lle 
Brownsville 
_____ Fort Knox 
... Monticello 
Delphine Cunningham _____________ . ____ .. Clinton 
james T. Cunningham 
Leonard p, Curry ___ _______ _____ .. , 
Charles Davidson . __ 
james C_ Davies 





_____ Dawson Spring 
'1950 55 
" JUNIORS 
Billy R. Delph_ Louisvi lle 
Larry A. Dewese ______________ Slutgis 
Bill Dolan _______________________ ...... _. Wo llins 
John N. Dossey__ .f ountain Run 
Mary Ann Dougherty ___ _______ _________ Bowling Green 
Wend~lI M. Duncan 




Beulah Rhea Ennis 










Terry finn __ _ ________ ___ _____ Bowling Green 
Kenneth Fl eenor ____________________________ Bowling Green 
Lucy Franzle . 
Maurice Fuchs 
William Fulkerson 
Bill Fuller ... 
Harold E, Fuqua __ 
James R. Galbreath 
Charles G alloway 
Wilton R. Gillock __ 
Eug ene R. Glod 
William Goad 
G len GolL 
Stanley Grady __ 
Robert Grantham 
Ha rry Greschel 
judith Griffin .... 
Graham Griswold 
Charles Hager _ 
Harlan Hardison 









_ ____________ ,South Bend, Ind. 
______________ Gamaliel 
Spring Lick 
.. jackson, Mich. 
___ _____ Port land,Tenn. 
___ fairdale 
____________ __ Bowling Green 
Mary Evel yn Hargrove 
_______ _______ __ ____ Vevay, Ind 




r. T_ Harralson 
Ruby Hawkins . 




Emmit Haynes__ Stinnetlsville 





Bowling G reen 
..... __ .Tompkinsvil!e 
Russell Leslie 






















.... SI. August ine, Fla, 
____________ Aurora, ll\, 
________ ____ __________________ .Lei tchficld 
West Palm Beach, Flo 
Lenoir C ity. Tenn . 
. _____ ____________ .Layall 
V.ortha Logan _____________ __ ____ __ Bowling G reen 
Juanita McClellan ______________________ Bowling G reen 
Jchn W. McCulloch ........... __ _ Louisville 
Margery McCurdy ___ ___ ___ __ __ __ White House, Tenn _ 
Rogers McGinnis ___________________ __ ___ __ Bowling Green 
Mary Stuart McLai n 
Ovo McMil lin 
Sue Ann McReynolds 
Norma Magers . 
..... Louisville 
____ __ ________ Tompkinsville 
Bow ling Green 









Dewey E, Mercer 
Robert K . Meredith 
Rethe Miller 
Robert R Miller 
Edgar MinoL 
lames L Minter 





___ _____ MorgonHeld 
___ __ ____________ Centra! City 





Central Ci t y 
William E, Montgomery __ ___ ___________ Vinc Grove 
Emma Morris _______________________________ _ .... Hardinsburg 
Ray Muffe! ! __________________________ Owensboro 
Horner P. Nation __ 
J. C. Nunn .... 
Norman T, Oneal 
Louis Owen 
James A. Payne. 
.. Owensboro 
___ ____ _________________________ Marion 
.. ___ ....................... Scottsville 
.. ... ... ,Elkton 
___ Scottsville 
James M, Pence.. . ....... Bowling G reen 
Aubrey L. Pendley .. .. ....................... Morgontown 
Stuart Pepper ........ ........... Mognolio 
James I. Perkins.. Bowling G reen 
Vernon Perkins ............ ..... ................... Hall"s Gap 
Earl J. Peltey ............... . . ............. Decatur, Ala. 
Walter G, Peyton.... . ....... ........... Bowling Green 
Harold L. Phillips, Jr. Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Williom G POilC5 Livio 
Don Porter .... ................ .. Centertown 
Sam C. Potter .. Bowling Green 
William B Powell ................................... Louisvi lle 
Bobby Preston ......... . . .... . Bowling Green 
Vernon Price .......................................... Russe llville 
James C. Prow, lr .......................... Madisonville 
Raymond E. Pryor. , ......... _ .. Bowling Green 
Otlio C. Q uirey ............... ............................ . Sturgis 
Tom Redford .... ............. Bowling G reen 
Forrest W. Rice.... Columbia 























............ _ ... Franklin 
Joliet, Il l. 
........ Edmonlon 
Gallatin, Tenn . 






.... . Morganlield 
...... Albany 
Henderson 










G lenn Bale 




James C lay ton _ 
II lleyne Holladay 
Rhoda D. Holmes __ 
W. Marshall Lowe __ 
Morris McGuffey 
Will iam Ma nning _ 
Belly Elkin Moore 
Rohert J. Rogers 
Fairy Bur ris Runner 
Will iam M, Rush _ 
Ellis VI RusL 
Hugh D. Shannon 
Imogene Simpson 
Vernon S tone 
Louise S trong 
Audi.:. L, Wilburn __ 
Dallas E. Wi lloughby 
William E. Wilson 
Rondo11 Wood _ 
Murrell A. Woosley 






. Tompkinsvi lle 
_ __ Princeton 
Columbia 
Beech Grove 
_ ____ Greensburg 
















. _" __ _________ ___ Mockville 
Owensboro 
• 
K1argaret Gnffin .. ___ ........ ... __ .. _ .Presidem 
JoEtA:3n1broJJg h .. ___ . __ .. __ .. _Thce President 
Judy Pr;oetL ..... ___ . ~ ._ .... __ .. __ .Secretary 
Sara Downir.t~ .. ___ . ___ ... . __ ... Treasurer 
I)ewey Smith __ __ .. ___ ... _SergeaAt-af-Arms 





___ _ Kannapolis, N. C, 
Marrowbone 
Hodgenville 
.... Cove City 




lOW"",, Baldwin ... _ _ _____________ Bowling Green 
........ C leveland Hciahts 9. 
/It Co ~Ioethlown 
Magnolia 
Louisville 
....... _ .............. _ .. ______________ Louisville 
____ .... , , ....... ______________ Owensboro 
_________ .... ................... ____________ Harlan 
T, Blokey __ Rowletts 
".moed Bolton ......... ______________________ Bowling Green 
___ ___________ ....... .......... _ Bow ling Grecn 
_______ ..............•...... _. ______________ Lynch 
I~.~o~:,~ BorchardL ........................ _ ... .Iolict, IlL Botto ..... ....... Mu:1fordvi lle 









.. ............... Tompkinsville 
Bowling Green 
. ................................... Owensboro 
Barbara Chauvin Franklin 
Betty Carol Chelf .... ...................... Campbellsville 
Helen Chism ..... .. ......................... Brownsville. Tex 
Betty /0 Clifton .............. ......... Charles\on, W. Va. 
james B. Coe ______________ ________ _____ ______________ Burkesville 
Hensil Cohron. ______________________________ _____ Henderson 
Frances Coleman ____________________________________ Louis ville 
Wi lliam Coleman .. _. _____________________ Bowling Green 
Lee E, Cooke........ . Brownsville 
Irene Cornett _____________________ _____________________ ______ Hazard 
Ruth Cowherd . _ _ ______________________________ Cecilia 
Raymond L. Cravens Phil 
jean Crowder .. _.. ___ .. -.Elk ton 
Linden R. Cullen Providence 
Billie Cummi ngs -. ___ -" __________________________ Burkesville 
Sara Cummings ________________ ______________ Orlinda. Tenn. 
Bette Tooley Curtis .... llock pOrt 





Buddy Do niel 
Agnes Davis ... 
Thomas K. Decker._ 
Harry L. Delosh ......... . 
Wilma Jean Depp __ 
Harvey J. Dixon 
Betty Dobbs 






Charles R. Drake._ 
Mary E. DriskelL 
Joe Durbin 
L. E. Easley 
Barbara Edwards _ 
Jane Carroll Embry 
Mitchell L. Embry 
Roy Leigh Emmick 
Marion Doe Erwin 
Steve Etter _ 
Jesse '- Evans 
Joe Evans . 
Clara Farmer . 
Ormond Farris _ 
Buford Fil lingame, Ir 
Betty Flynn 
W illiam Ford 
lanice Franklin 
Charles Freeman 
Don Fritts ... 
Barbara Fruit _ 
James Fugate 
Leon Garretl 
Martha Garr ison _ 





Kathleen Goodman _ 
Robert J. GaveL 
Harold G rant ._ 
Bobby Green 
Roy D. Greene 
Bill G ritfin 
Marga ret Grilli;'! 
Estil Griffis 
Maxine Hole . 
Kenne th Hall 
Nancy Hampton 
Helen Harris 
.. ............ Auburn 
.................. Brow nsville 
Clarkson 
Watertown, N. Y. 



















......... . Morgantown 
Lebanon 
. .... . Nebo 
. ....... . Gray 
Columbia, Miss. 
................. Lexington 






































Smiths G rove 
............ Woodburn 












... ........... . Albany 
Owensboro 
.. ..... :franklin 
... .... ... Lawrenceburg 
Bowling Green 
franklin 





... ... Lewisburg 
..... ...... fran l:: fort 
....... ......... .......... . Ghent 
Neal W Jones .. .... Dawson Springs 
.................. .... . .... Rockfield 










Dan E. Lee .. 
lohrl Leeper 
Eugene LeGrand 
June Lew is 
Margare t Lewis 
Cleo Lindsay 
Gross Lindsay 
Bob Lively . 
Charles Livingston 
francis Logsdon ... 
Ada Long ... 
10 Ann Lovell 
Robert Luster 
Daphna Lutz. 
Mary McCarty ... 
Charles McWhorte r 
.... .......... Crail Hope 
Crai l Hope 





SI. Petersburg , Fla. 




Bowling Green ' 















Pearl Miller _ 
Billy James Mills. 
Norma Moore 
Donna Morgan ,_ 
Joe Murphy _ 
Stanley Nail 
John K. Nonce __ 
Charlotte Napier _ 
John E. Nelson 
Calista Nicholls _ 
Ronald Nolley 
Alma Ogles. 
Marlha Lee Ogles 
Byron H. Orner 
Mary Ruth Page 
S. Carl Polmer, Ir. 
Lesler Pannell . __ 
Jesse A. Parker_ 
David Porr igin _ 
Raymclle Phelps 
Georgia Anna Polk 
Helen Joyce Prather 
Emogene Price._ 
Judy Pruett ...... __ 
Joanne Puckett . 
Elizabeth Puryear 
Margaret Puryear 
. ..... Cenlertown 
__ ____ .Owensboro 
_____ ___ ___ ....... . ... Cadiz 
.Bowling Green 
.. __ Frisby 
.Hartford 
Sugar Grove 
_ _________________ ........ Cecilia 
Abingdon, Va. 
......... Yosemite 
___ __________ ___ Buechel 
............... _____ Stearns 
_____ _____ _ Dixon 
._.S laughte rs 
_Bowling Green 




___ _______ __ ...... Petroleum 
___ __________ __ .....•. _5 turgis 
_____ ___ Columbia 
Christiansburg. Va 
___ ______ Sacramento 
__ ___ ______ __ ___ ... Rocky Hili 
___ ______ _____ ..... _Albany 
__ ___ Bowling Green 
__ ____ _____ Lebanon 
_____ ________ Lynch 
MI. Erie, Ill. 
_________ ____ ...... Prince Ion 
___ ____ Owensboro 
__ Henderson 
__ __ _______ ._ ............. . Henderson 
Mildred Rascoe ... ______________ ........ _ ... Owensboro 
Elizbaeth Reeves . ..Bowling Green 
Alma lean Render 
Amelia Jo Reneer_ 




Gloria Richardson _____ Summil 
Cordell Riley ..... _______ _____ ________ ...... Bowling Green 
Jack Rinehard .... ______________________ _ Highland Heights 
Anne Hart Robey_ 
Sue Rogers _ 
Alois Rone._ .. 
Darrell E. Ross_ 




_____ Valley Station 
___ Owensboro 
_____ _____ Princeton 
Plain held, N_ J. 
Wi lliam Rutherford ... _____ ____________________________ -Ienkins 
Christine Sadler .. _ 
Earl Saulman _ 
Dolores Schaeffer . 
O. E. Schow, 111 
James Shutt ..... 
.. Bowling Green 
_ ________ _____________ . __ .Leitchfield 
____ __ _____ .Louisville 
_____ Bowling Green 
____ ________ ___________ 15Iand 
.Bowling Green 
Owensboro 
Margaret Simons _ 
Adria Marie Smith 
Dewey Smith __ 
Katheryn S'mith 
__. _____ _____ _______ .Coral Ridge 
W. R. Snyder_ 
Jorene Stone 
__ Bowling Green 
.. _Louisville 
. ___________ __ _______ ..... Danville 
Mary Alice Summers ________ ..... _.Springfield. Tenn. 
Roger Sumner __________________ ____________ ___ .. _ .. Owensboro 
Rela Sumpter ___________________________ __ .... Bowling G reen 





L. Rhea Taylor, Jr .. 
Bowling Green 
________ Bowling Green 
Bloomington. Ind. 
.... _Morgantown 
.. ___ __ _ Bowling Gre;on 
Charles B. Thomas__ _ ____________ __ ______ Morganlield 
Jeon Thomas . . _______________________________ Bowling Green 
roe Thomas 
Robert E. Thomas 
Ina Thornbury 




Mary Helen Vincenl 
Polly Ann Warren 
Mary Alice Weller 
Dollas Wells 
.... _.Monticello 
_. ___ . ________________ Cadi z 
Munfordville 
. __ _ Rockport 
.Petersburg, Va .· 
..... _____ Bowling Green 
____________ ._ .... _Park City 
Brownsville 
. ____________ Sebree 
_ ____________ ._._ ... ,.Samuels 
_ _____________ . .. ____________ Hu!l 
I. Quenhn Wesley ___________ .... .. ________ Sturgis 
June B. West . _____________ Covington 
Edward Westerfield Cromwell 
Kathryn Whitaker .. Bowling Green 
Dorothy Jean Wiggins __ . _______ South Carrollton 
Charlolte Williams ..... _________ ................. Hendcrson 
Martin Wayne Willson_. 
Belly lone Wilson 
lames Wilson_ 
Jean Wilson 
Mickey Wise _ 
George Woodcock, Jr. 
Earl Yeiser 
Bobbie leon York 
Doltus Young _ 
John Zeolla __ 
Edwina H, Anderson 
Evelyn Adams_ 
Leveta Bradley _ 
Bruce Carier 
Joe Cason, Jr. 
BetlY Dittbenner . 
Audrey B. flora 
Virginia Garmon 
. _____ Wannamaker 
_. __________ ...... Auburn 
.. ___ Fort Knox 
____________ Lexington 
____ Louisville 




Syracuse, N. Y 
_ ___ Clarkson 
Cedar Rapids. Iowa 
____ ______ Madisonvil le 
_ ____ .. Tompkinsville 
. .. _Hopkinsville 
______ ._. Louisvi lle 
Sm iths Grove 
H_ G. Gilley_ .......... ______ ........... . 
_____ Marrowbonc 
_ .. _ ... Edmonton 





Cory Hood .... __ 
Virginia C, Lee._ 
Will W. Lindsey. lr 
George Metcalf 
Betty Jane Mille r 
Arlhea Morgan __ 
Claude E_ Pickard 
Joye Ellen Rainey 
A, L Rodgers 
June Stearns 
Robert B. Siddens 
Charles N. Wilcox 
Edgar D. Wyatt 
______ C lif ty 
__ ___ __ ___ Burkesville 
Bowling Green 
_____ Bu\chertown 




__________ G reenville, Ala, 
_______ Shepherds vi lie 
____________ Monlicc llo 
Bowling Green 
___ ___ __ _ Cenlral Ci ty 






George Beard .... _________ ...... President 
David Davison ..... __ .. .. .... __ Vice President 
Alma Penick ___ __________ ____ .... .... ... Secretary 
Don Walker ____ __ ....... .... ... .. ___ _____ Treasurer 
Allen PhilpotL ........ .. . Sergeant-at-Arms 
E. H. Canon ___ ___ ._. __ ........ _________ .... Sponsor 
'ce Allen 
Allen 
Dorothy Allen _ 
_________ ..... _ ...... _ .... _ Sebree 
Thomas M. Allensworth, Ir .. 
Weldon D Anderson 






Mortons Gap Dorothy Ashby 
Harold B. Aicher Elizabethtown 
N<mcy AtHnson.__ _ _______________ White Plains 
Hanny L. Ayer . ... .... _ ......... _ ........ __ . ______ .Livia 
Dean Baker __ .Bellon 
Donald Barnes _. ____ Prentiss 
Harold Sornes .. _ .............................. Louisville 
Robert A. oornes Louisville 
Irginia Ann Barnett .............. Langley 
.. erda Barnwell .... . .. _ ...... _ .... Nebo 
Barbara Bales. .. . .... _ ._ ..... _Lawrenceburg 
George Beard ________ ________ Hardinsburg 
Ev<rns Belcher . . .... Cenlral City 
Glenn Bennell .. , ............. Campbellsville 
osephine Bennett Vine Grove 
ulian Berry Fountain Run 
Margie Berry. . ........ _Louisville 
Doris E. Berry ................. _ ........ _ ............... 5turgis 
Eugene Bewley _____ __ ___ _ .___ . __ . __ ______ ___ .. __ Lou isville 
loon Block ____ ____ .... Danville 
Arthur H, Bowles ... __ ............ Hapkinsville 
Ruth Bone ...... " ............ Neba 
..................... Princeton 
...... _Greenville 
_______ _ ._____ Henderson 
___ ___ __ __ ___ Greensburg 
__ .. __ . __________________ ___ Kirkmansville 
___ . ______ . ___ Princetan 
__ ______ . ___ ____________ __ ______ ___ Carydan 
_______________________________________ Carydan 
mes B. Chowning ____________ __ _________ ___ __ Fairdale 
ldred Estelle Clark Richardsville 
Dorothy Coleman _. ___ G lasgow 
Edwin Colmon ..... _ .. __ . _____ _______________________ Slurgis 
eon Compton . ______ _________ Bowling Green 
no Conklin Plainfield. N_ I 
eggy Connell . __ . _______________________________ Erlanger 
eLois Cook .... _. _____________ _____ ____ __ ______ ____ ___ Crafton 
Kenneth Coppage Owensboro 
lando Cornet t ........ __ _ Hazard 
rothy leon Cowles _. _______ Bowling Green 
OTgie Dean Cowles ________ Bowling Green 
ue l Cox _ _ ___ .. _ ..... Fairda le 
aVerne Cox _____________________________________ ........ Gralz 
ill iam Donald Crenshaw Hopkinsville 
vid R. Crews Beech Creek 
mily Culley ._ ..... , ........... __ . ____________ 5tanley 
foon Curry .......... __________ ___________ Bowling Gwen 
rames E, Curtis___ ..... , Rockport 
Willard L. Dalrymph Bowling Green 
mes C. Damron ____ ______________________ . __ _ .... Russe ll 
Billy Hugh Darke Guthr ie 
tolleen Davis ._ Monticello 
Henry T. Davis Onton 
Robert Dawson Russellville 
Elmer C. Day _Cromwell 
cbe Day Central City 
seph Day ___________ _____________________ _______ McDaniels 
.J-W 
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Claro Ann DeMoss 
10 Ann Dent 
David Devosier 
Norma Jeon Downing 




John l.. Evans 
Donald faith 
Janice former 
Ruth FarrarL ...... . 
Lewis Faulkner 
Lois Ann Faul kner 
Frances Fahrlc 
Paul E. Fenwick 
Elgan Y. Finley 
Belty Fitzgibbon 
Dickey D, Galloway 
Violet Gardner 
Doris E. Garrison 
SI. Charles 
Ashland 








_ .. __ Owensboro 










Henderson Charles R Gibson 
Bert GilHm _. __ 
Billy Ray Givens 
Hal Gomer 
... _ .... _ ....... Owensboro 
William R Gourley, IT 
Ruth W Green 
A _O~$ ie..LQlJl:;,e Grio~bv 
None} Grow 
Mary Guthrie 
Sarah Ha german ...... . 
Forrest Hall 
Jean Hall 
Lewis E Hancock 
Gene Hanks . 
Doretha Honson 
Mary Alice Hanson 
L Hilary Harding 
Lila An:') Horgan 
Mary Lou Hargan 
Rene Harper 
Marlin 1. Hartford 
Ida Marie Haynes. 
Joane Hedges 
Zena Hendril( 
Boston B, Hensley 
Floyd T Hensley, IT 
Lillian Henson 
Jadie Herrmann . 
Dave Hildreth 
Jame s Henry Holland 
Mary Ruth Holt 










Eleane r R Humphrey 
Killye M. Hunter 
Robert Lee Hutchinson 
Gordon lackson 
Eva Mae loggers 
Lavaughn loggers 
Marilyn Joyce James 










































. fa irdale 
Louisville 
Glendale 
._ ... Cub Run 
Bowling Green 
.... _1.0 Belle, no. 
olin Kavana ugh 
Bobby Kelley 
P,rcy Kinser 
Arthur Paxson King. !II 
IOnM Loch 
Almer H Lambert 
Eugenia f a y Lambert 
JOQ~ Laney 
J,rry Lange 
Rich mI E. Larimore 
Robert A. Lawrence 
Moo.:rine Lawson __ 
GeOil Lawton 
Evelyn Lewis 




Daniel Lod a rd 
Jerry Loftus 
loon Love 
Jimmy Loyd . 
Joan Lyle __ . __ 
Jenny Ree Lysle 
Nancy Carol Ma ddox 
Noel Maddox ........ __ .. __ .. _. 
Grace Marie de Maison 
Belly Jane Mallick ... _ 
Joc;ma Maples _._ .... 
Bil l Marlowe 
Mary Helen MarshalL 
Maurice R. Melton. 
Pat Mercer 
Billy N Miller _ 
Bi:ly Mitchell _ ... __ 
Hershal Mitchell 
fohn Hampton MitchelL 
June Mitchell .. _ .. _ 
Peggy L. Moore 
Rolph Morris __ . __ _ 
Martha lone Moulder 
Merrill McCord .. ___ _ 
Raymond McCullough 
Gerald McElroy 
foe McFarland, Jr .. . 
Pot McGaw .. _ .. _ 
Oewey Napier 
Everett Newcom 
Jean Newcomb _ 


















































Port land Tenn_ 
Lebanon 
Bowling Green 




Ootlye Nuckols _ _Glasgow 
Arm Ollicer , _____ ________ ._ Sparta. Tenn 
Edward O'Grady ._ Hopkinsville 
lames H. Overton. ___ Westmorelond. Tenn. 
James Ivan Pedigo Fountain Run 
Mary Dean Pedigo_ Fountain Run 
Alma E. PenicL___ Louisville 
Geneva Perkins 
Sheila Peters 
Aus tin Picket t . __ 
Billy Pill 





_________ White House, Tenn. 
. Princeton 
Honderson 
Owensboro Martha Lone Preston 
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Randy Powell ......... . 
Cha rle s L. Price __ 
Harold B. Price._ 
Edward Prince ..... __ .__ 
Harlan C. Proctor. Jr. 
Vi rginia Q uesnell . 
Luke Quinn _ 
__ _ Corydon 
- -- ---- Hartford 
- ....... Princeton 
.......... Poducah 
------- ... -- Woodburg 
-- - ------_-_~Owensboro 
HawesviBe 
Greenville. Ala. Dickie Sue Rainey --------- ---Dawson S prings 
Mary Ramsey ....... __ _____ ________ New York, N. Y. 
Roberl Rand -- --- Bowling Green 
Alicia Hawlins.. - _.W hite Plains 
Macon A. Ray ......... .... -- ---- Bardwell 
OOrbara Reddick ----..... - --------~:iouisv ill e Sue Rice .. _____________ _______ .
Lewisburg Charles Richardson .-- ":::::: ... Glasgow 
Patsy Ritter . . .. - .... -- Center 
Bettye Jane Roberts __ . __ .... G~eenville 
Vella Rhea Robertson ---- ------- M~disonville 
Ma rtha L. Rodgers ..... -. --------&:,wling G reen 
Mary 10 Roemer.... ------ - Bowling Green 
Ma ry Lou Rogers 
Charles D. Rose ....... . _ 
James L. Ross_. __ 
Aaron C. Rucks 
Jimmie Russell ___ _ 
David Schroeder 
Betty Schroer _ 
Brian Scott . __ 
Vicco 
.. &;::,;:!i~g-Green 
-- ---.- Henderson 
--------------- Poole 
Louisville 
: So';'ling Green 
:::: __ Bowling Green 
Greensburg Walton Scot t -------S;w ling Green 
Wendc.ll Sears ------ ------ - Fairdale 
Stewart Shack ~e t tc. -----. ··-·_.Guthrie 
Mamie Shankh n Glasgow 
Patsy Sharp ---....... ----------.... -. --------·Burl:cesville 
Dimple Shelley .... ___ :_Hodgc.nville Ti lford Shelton 
_Cromwell Charles Shie lds -Su';;;;ner Shade 
Earl Shive .. -- -- Louisville 
Shirley S immons - -------..... __ Clarkson 
Elta Skaggs :-.......... provid ence 
Mary Lee Sklpper. "'&;-;;'Iing Green 
Lois S ledge ._ ---_-_-_-:::::: ...... ____ __ .. C leaton Ben nie Ray Smith_ .... _ 
Caneyville Chesteen Smith Uniontown 
Coyl L. Smith____ -------------......... :: ___ ..... Cordia 
Glena Smith --------....... -.. ..Ekron 
Tack E. Smith._____ --------Sturgis 
james H. Smith__ ::::: __ ::P~;-;~nsburg 
Dale Spear - -------........ Princeton 
Toel Stallins _. 
Mortons Gap jeanine Steersman__ ----_-Elizabeth, Ind. 
Norman]. Stephens ____ ._ ...... ---- _Louisville 
Steve-Anna Stephens ...... ___ Rockport 
James L. Stewart. 'Earl ington 
loe Stokes ---...... ---- ------ ····-··--Woodburn 
Hallie Stone --- ------...... - --:-::::=::::: ... Fairdale Georg e Stralton 
Bowling Green Floy Stroud --- Horse Cave 
Laura j. SluarL.__ __ ---- ·B~:;,ling Green 
C harleen Sullivan ------ Louisville 
Doris Sulliva n . ------.... ..... -- · ········R~ssellville 
Pa ge Talley ----- -----....... ---------- ... Brownsville 
Loyd Ta rler - ------ __ -:_-:_:-:.· ... ·.·.·:::.Madisonville Willia m Teague 
____ Petersburg, ya. Eugene Tench_ LouiSVille 
Ann Thomas -----------........... ---------·-···· ... Franklin 
Ha rry Thomas ..... ············&;;:,;.I"ing G reen 
William Thomas ........ __ -----. .... .. _Richelieu 
Freida Thomason .... --- ------ --- ·······-::: _____ ._.Ennis 
Ellis Thompson, Jr. .. _ ---------- ......... ___ .Louisville 



















. -...... - Buechel 
-- ------ -- -furdstown 
Louisville 
Henderson 

















-- ----:::.:::Louisvi l1e 
.. __ .Wallins 
_ Madisonvi lle 
--. ::Bowling Green 
---- .. Fort Knox 




_Mackville Bobby Dell Bollon_ .... . _ .. ·········ik;;;iing Grec.n 
Da!las Boyd______ ......... Louisv i!le 
Norman Boyles - ----- ' __ c:'~mberland 
Nancy Bridges ._ ---_-~wling G reen 
Suzanne Broadus. -- Bowling G reen 
Audrey Brown -- --------- Echols Billy Burden . ____________________ __ ___ _ 
__ Bowling Green Allan Campbell_________ ____________ _ __ Bristow 
Uoyd Canary .-. ------------ ---------------------Gle ndale 
Nancy Corrier ---- - - .... .Jetson 
Gwendolyn Childers .... _Cub Run 
Comella Childres8.____ __Hartford 
Willard Chumle y .-- _:::-_::::-_ Rocklield Gerald Cohron _ 
Barbara Cook .. 
Tom Corum .. _ ......... . 
Helen Craddock _____ __ ... 
Gordon Cra wford _ 
Gene Croft __ .. _ .. _ .. 
!;ormo Joyce Cullen. 
DO'/id Davison _ ..... _ ..... . 
Hopkinsville 
....... Louisville 







R. L. Dawson 
William Dewese 
Kenneth DiL ______ _ 
lohn Droke 
David D. Dulworth 
Billy George Evans 
Chorles W. Ford 
George P Ford 
Mary R Foreman_ 
William R. Fuqua 
Wilma Gabbard 
Lyclo Galloway . __ 
Charles W. Gentry. IT 
Bob Gerhart 
Kenneth Gordon 
Ronald G osser 
W alter W Green 
Helen Greene 
Wilma Gregory 




lohn Harris , Jr .. 
Troy Hawes 
Billy Hedges 
Basil Higgs _ 
0110 F. Hope. IT 
Haynes Horn _ 
Kennelh Howard 







Malcolm Knox _ 
Joe Larmon __ 
Joe E. Logsdon 
Martha Helen Long._ _ .. . 




Noel Maddox ____ ._ ... _ ...... . 




Joe Melton, Jr. 
Arthur Miller 
Billy R Miller 
Dorothy Miller 
William R Miller 
















fon thi ll 








































Goorgeann Mitchell Bowling Green 
Violet Mikhail Beech Creek 
Aubrey Moore ....... _ ....... Providence 
Leonard Morrison Hodgenville 
Ra ymond Namshko Daylona Beach . Flo. 
G uy Ne wcomb _. ' ............ Slurgi9 
Mildred Oafe s. . .......... _......... , Fom Creek 
James Olliges Louisvil'le 
Bob Osborne Louisville 
Roger 01len _._ .................. _._ Bellevue 
Hortense Overton ................... Bowling Green 
Norman Patterson _ Sonora 
Wayne Pal1erson ...................... Bowling Green 
Estelle Poynter .... __ _ ........ _ ........ _ _ Cove City I 
Richard Pell igrew 
Allen Philpott 
Dolo Rose Poe 
Walla~ Price 
Willard Price 
llaac N. Pritchett 
Chm<es H_ ?ud ell. 





Nelson B Rue, Jr 
Charlene Sobens 
John Sa nsbury 
Bert Savely ._ ...... , 
James Simmons. 
Jane Sisk 
















_ , ...... _ .. Glasgow 
.. _ Madisonville 
Carol Smith 
Cyrus Smith ... 
____ __ ___ . _____ .. Bowling Green 
R H Smith_ 
Bill Sparks 
Charles Stomps _. 
Robert Steinberger 
Max Stevens 
Thoma s C_ Stone __ ..... . 
Edword Pr ice Stuart 
HaUie C. Su!livan. __ . __ 
Carey Thompson _ 












Marjorie Wedemeyer .... Elizabethtown 
Manuel Wilkerson . _ ............ Henderson 
Robert L. Williams-.............. _ .......... l.ouisvillo 
John L. Wilson .... _Scottsville 
Robert W. Wilson ._ ........ _Bowling G reen 
Witt _ 










\ ;·i· '~ ~;.::::::. 


















'IV D .. .. 
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/ LOUIS FREUND 
GEORGE MATTHEW S 
THE ACKERMANS 
JOHANNA AND ROY HARRIS 
-FOUNDERS DAY PROGRAM 
TWENTY-FIVE YEAR AWARDS 
84 85 
86 
Ct,,, 1924 - - j{!"lIIlioll 1949 
First Row: Dr. J. R. Whitmer, Mrs. G. E. Ferrin, Mr. G. E. Fernn, Dr. T. 0 
Hall, Miss Polly McClure, Lee Jones, Opal W. Barker, Dr. C. R. Franklin. 
Second Row: H. W. Crick, Pearl Disher, Wllliam Dudley Croft, D. C. Spickard. 
Ruth Holman Warna!, Sue Howard, Belle Potter. 
Third Row. H. R Matthews, Mrs. H. R. Matthews, W L. Matthews, Hayward 
Brown, Goldie Dunn Curd, Dr. A. M. Stickles (sponsor), J. S Brown, L. T. 
Dickenson. 
Fourth Row: M. M. Botto. Dr L C Curry. Sam C Miller. R D. Holder. Dr. 








"Missouri Legend" (Folklore) 
"The Con trast" (History and Social Study) 




Four Decades of American Play 
Writing 
"Nothing But The Truth" ____________ .1915 
"Mary "The Third" ....... . . ..... 1923 
"The Petrified Forest"__ . .1935 
"All My Sons.. ......... .. .. ___ ______ ___ . .1947 
Christian Living Emphasis Week was observed this 
year on the Hill as the four th annual Religous Em-
phasis Week. CLEW was sponsored by the Western 
Religous Council. 
The week's program stressed the theme "Whoso-
ever Will" and consisted of worship services, informal 
d iscussions, and personal conferences by~lhe visiting 





-- -'" ENGLISH CLUB 
FaU Semester Spring Semester 
Patricia Lew'is __ _____ _____ . __ ____ __ _______________ Presid ent ... .......... .......... L. Harold Lee 
L. Harold Lee ___ _____ ______ ____ ___ _______ ____ _ Vice-PresidonL . Bobby Lively 
Rosemary Johnson ..... ............. Secre tary-Treasurer. . .... Joan Graven 
Harold Allen .... ____ __ ____ ____ __ ___ ____ __ Sergean t-at-Arms __ ____ ......... ____ ______ ____ ___ Albin L Lee 
Frances Richards ................ . ......... Sponsor. .. ___ Frances Richards 
Harold Allen Mary Alice Hanson Bobby Li vely Bob Rogers 
Eugene Ashby Morris Hard wick, Jf. Ellen Mason Kenneth Shore 
Evelyn Bailey Edith Love Hawkins Harold Matthews Etchel Skipworth 
Jean Baird J D. Hayd on Mary McCarty Julia Smith 
Kermit Binkley Joleene Johnson Margie McCurd y Ka theryn Smith 
Beva Blankenship Rosemary Johnson Dewey E. Mercer James Southalt 
Carolyn Boyd Anne Kleier Cora Jane Morningstar Vernon Stone 
Carolyn Carr Nina Koenan Nancy Moss Rosalie Stromowsky 
James Coke Betty Lou Lamb Edward Myers Mary F. Tay lor 
Martha Crady Grace Lane James P Myers Thoma s W. W hite 
Virgil A. Goad Bob Lavoy Robert C. Noll Gordon W ilson 
Ka thleen Goodman Alb inL Lee Ma ry Ruth Page Willson E_ Wood 
Phyllis Gough 1. Harold Lee Marion Patterson Charles E. Woodburn 
Joan Graven Billy Lewis Frances Richards Lucy Ann Yancy 




Billy Lewis ____ ___ ... ....... . .... . _____________ President 
Thomas Montgomery . ____ __ ____ __ _____ Vice-Presidenl .. 
Spring Semester 
______ _ Hugh Noffsinger 
George Coker, Jr. 
. ___ Secretary-Treasurer.. 
_ ... 5e rgean t -a t -Arms __ 
Lela Kerr 
John Ipock 
Mildred Bu rns __ 
Alva Ray Thomas __ 
A. M. Stickles __________ Sponsor_ .... . .... _. _______ _____ .... .. ____ A. M. Stickles 
J. H Poteet _______ _____________ _________ __________ __ ... 5ponsor... __ . ___ __ ____ __ .......... . 
Frances Anderson Ercell Jane Egbert C larence W. Lange 
Carl Atkisson Charles M. Forsy the Albin L Lee 
Arthur Blakeman G lenn Goff Billy Lewis 
Hugh Bowers Walter W. Green Patricia Cloud Lewis 
Joyce Brecker Jud ith Griffin Bernard Mansfield 
Mild red Burns Bud Heyne Thomas Montgomery 
Terry Cavanaugh Clarence Hodges Marvin A. Moorman 
George Coker, Jr. John Ipock Hugh Noffsinger 
Charles Craft Merle N. Jackson J. H. Poteet 
L. P. Curry Johnny Jameson H. L. Radford 
Mary Ann Dougherty Ishmael Johnson Paul Reiger 
Wilbur Drake Leta Kerr Gabrielle Robertson 
1. H. Poteet 
Alice Sames 
Vincent Sherry, Jr. 
George B. Simpson 
Troy E. Spear 
A. M. Stickles 
Alva Ray Thomas 






lE CERClE FRANCAIS 





Madame Paulette Brown 
Janice Franklin 
Harlan Hardison 
Edith Love Hawkins 
.Patricia Cloud Lewis 
Madame Emil Pingon 
Kalheryn Smith 
George Speer 
Reta Moss Sumpter 
Wenonah White 
Lucy Ann Yancy 
A lice Meyer 
Mary Ann Dougherty 
__ _____________ __ _____ _____________ ___ Sponsor 
Assistants 
Val Doris Booth 
James Coke 
10 Ann Dent 
Judith Griffin 
June Carroll Lewis 
Mary Ruth Page 
Frances Smith 
Vernon Slone 
Le Ce rcle Francais, continuing the stud y of the French in Western Kentucky. 
records "Evidence in Place Names" to be added to the album which Le Cercle 
Francais placed in the Kentucky Library in 1949-1950. 
F, C. G, CLASSICAL CLUB 
James Coke 
Margaret Hall 
___ ______ Presidenl 
.... ____________ Vice-President 
Opal W. Willoughby ... 
James Alvey 
___ ____ __ __________ ___ _____ ___ __ secretary-Treasurer 
Sibyl Stonecipher _ 
James D. Alvey 
Carolyn Boyd 










Mary Alice Hanson 
lames Jensen 
Roy Johnston 



















Belly Webb Cox 
Emma Morris . 
Grace Evelyn MIller 
Norma Jean Downing __ 
Belly Webb Cox 
Helen Creddock 
Elberla Darnell 
Sarah Alexander Norma Jean Downing 
Virginia Arnold Juanita Goles 
Ruth Aicher Ann Glover 
Nancy A lkinson Mary Evelyn Hargrove 
Mary Bird Barbara Harrison 
Frances Boyd Sue Hilliard 
Nina Brandon Nina Lou Holt 
Betty Chelf Betty Jane Howard 
Marjorie Clark Kathleen Hulelte 






Emma Lou Johnson Delores Schaeffer 
Minnie Lee Jones Adria Marie Smith 
Gwen Ke ith Carrie South 
Fay Lambert Thelma Strong 
Mary Helen Marshall Joon Trumbo 
Grace Evelyn Miller Mary Helen Vincent 
Donna Morgan Mary Alice Wel!er 
Emma Morris Betty /0 Whe lchel 
Ann Ward Officer Merline White 
Martha Ogles Margaret Willia ms 
Barbara Oliver Mildred Wise 
Mary D. Pedigo Imogene Young 
Winifred Pickerill 
Fall Semester 
Howard Smi th 
Bill Simmons .. 
Bobby Garrell ..... 
T. Y. Tabor. 





C. B. Barnes 
H. W. Barnes 
Lewis Bean 
1. C. Bigbee 
Pal Booz 
Arthur Calhoun 
H. B. Clark 




.................... PresidenL ... 
Spring Semesler 
..... T. Y. Tabor 
... Billy Lone 
......... Frank Hartis 
Michael Bardin 
... Boyce Tate 
......... George Morrison 
. ...... Vice-Presiden t 
Secretory ........ . 
. ......... Treasurer.. ....... . 
. ...... Sergeont-at-Arms 
. Historian .... 
.............. Reporter.. .. 
Harvey J. Dixon Billy Lane 
Billy Dye B. K.Lono 
Connie Flowers Earl LeDoyen 
Raymond Fulkerson Daniel Lockard 
Bobby Garrell Je rry Manning 
Roberl Grantham Paul Manning 
Kenneth Hall Ra lph Manning 
W. L. Hall George Morrison 
Fronk Hartis James Minter 
Chester Hollins Walter Nalbach 
James Huff J. C. Nunn 
A. J. Kiel James Perkins 






John W. Smith 
L. T. Smith 
T. Y. Tabor 
George Utley 
Wallace Whalin 
R. C. Wilson 
W. O. Wilson 
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BIOLOGY CLUB 
Fall Semester Spring Semester 
Fred Barlow .... . ... . ... _________________ .President... ...... __ _ ._____________________ .lames R Drake 
Wendell Burns ........... __ ____ ____ _ .Vice-PresidenL. _______________________________ ..... P. L. Fuson 
Alice V. Davis ...... __ _______ ___________ .Secretary-Treasurer ____ __ _____ ___ ___ ._ .. C lemmie Everley 
Ben Sanders ........ ____________________ ... ....... Reporler...... . .... Pat Shaver 
Clovis Crabtree ... _______ ___ __ _________ .Sergeant-at-Arms ___________ _____________ _______ .... Tom Follis 
Preston Acree Jack Day Graham Griswold James C. Prow 
Dot Agnew Clara Ann DeMoss Tom Harralson H. L. Radlord 
lames D. Alvey Emerson Dick Bill Hilburn Robert Reed 
Halburn Arnett Belly Di ttbenner Joseph Hudson Colleen Richardson 
Fred Barlow Mary Lois Dotson Vass Jackson Gloria Richardson 
Wendel! Burns James R. Dra ke Mary lane Johnson Alice Sames 
Herbert Camp Aubrey L. Emb ry William A Johnson Ben T_ Sanders 
Levonne Carter Roy L. Emmick Edwin Jordan Pat Shaver 
Oval K. Carter Clemmie Everley Keith Kirby Mary Lee Skipper 
Jonathan C. Carpenter Me lvin Farley Leroy Lamar Joe Stewart 
Mable Cheek Ruth Farran loan Laney Mary Anna Trail 
Frank Cole Tom Follis H. R. Lutz Dav id R. Upton 
Joe R. Conley Maurice Fuchs L. A. Morgan Dallas E. Willoughby 
Clovis Crabtree P. L. Fuson James P. Myers 
James Davies Edwin Goodman Bill Newman 
Alice Davis Garmoline Gosser James O. Payne 
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CHERRY COU~rrRY lifE CLUB 
Fall Semester Spring Semester 
L. G. Spillman ______________ _____ ............ .. ... Presidenl.... ... __________ ... . ... _______ __ Frank Ray 
Millard Gipson ___ ____ _ ................... Vice-President .... ________ __ ...... .. __ Charles Drake 
Shelby Johnson ____________ ... ..... .. _____ Secretary ____ ____ ___ ____ .. Harold Philips 
Sam Tuggle, Ir .... _. _______ Treasurer .... ___ _____ __ ........ ___ ______ ____ __ .. Lee Cook 
James Vaughn . _____ ___ ___ ._ ....... ...... ___ ___ __ Chaplain .. ______ __ ______ ... .. ___ Floyd Hensley 
Carl Morris ....... ____ ___ ___ .. ............. Sergeant-at-Arms .... _________ __ .. .. ___ . ___ G. B. Ne wton 
Frank Ray __ ......... ________________ .. .Athletic Direclor.. ..... ____ ___ _ ......... Stanley Miller 
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KEN'rUCKY 
N\USIC CLINIC 
The annual Kentucky Music C linic and Composers Conference was held on 
the Western campus in December. This year the clinic included several of 
America's leading composers and conductors. The clinic stressed chamber 
music, the orchestra. and composition in our schools. 
N\USIC "r\ur i\ 'ro~ ~l !: ~ ,-r\ \\. V 
NATIONAl. CONFERENCE 
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The Western Music Educators' Club was organized in 1947 as student chapter number 8 
of the student division 01 Music Educators· National Conference which consists of over 160 
chapters in various colleges and universities. The local chap ter consists of junior and 
senior music majors and conducts regular monthly meetings for professional study and 
recreation. This year 10 delegates from Western attended the national conference held in 
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Cards Rout Toppers in 
Grid Inaugural 
The game marked the most lop-sided licking a 
Western e leven has ever absorbed al the hands of 
a Louisville team. The series, which began in 1922, 
now shows the Toppers with len wins, and the Cards 
with six. Western's 58-0 defeat of Louisvill~ remains 
the mosl decisive margin in the series. 
Western 's deepest point of penetration in the first 
half was to the Louisville 48-yard Hne. The Toppers 
drove to Louisville's 34-yard line in the third period 
before losing possession of the baJJ, again on a 
fumble . 
Western's lone score look place with eight minutes 
left in the game. Bubber Simpson, Sturgis freshman 
halfback. slashed right tackle for the marker from the 
ten yard line. Bu tch Gi lbert booted the extra point 
When the touchdown was scored, Western's back-
field was composed of freshman Jimmy Feix at quar-
terback, Taylor and Simpson at halves, and sopho-
more Dewey Smith at fullback. Smith, Simpson, Leo 
Magers, Eimer and Fred Clayton -looked best on of-
fense lor Western. 
Western amassed nine first downs to LousviUo's 13. 
The Toppers averaged 40 yards on punts to 42 for 
Louisville. 
Louisville's blocking was savage. Lucia and his 
cohorts were a llowed to get past the scrimmage line 
unmolested time after lime as a host 01 Card blockers 
mowed down would-be tacklers with a vengeance. 
The Cards, scoring their second win 01 the season 
in as many starts, were penalized 122 yards while 
Western lost 65 yards on in fractions. Illegal use of the 
hands on offense, a fifteen yard penalty, was re-
peatedly called on both teams. 




Evansville Downs Western 20 to 0 
fumbles proved disastrous to an injured Western 
eleven as power-packed Evansville rolled to a 20-0 
victory. 
Evansville scored following Western fumbles in 
the firs! and third periods. The Aces added their 
final touchdown on an l8-yard fourth-quarter pass. 
Going into this Ohio Valley Conference encounter, 
the Western Toppers were not conceded a chance. 
four of their stellar performers were out with in-
juries. Bu t the tattered Toppers played gamely in 
holding the defending co-champions of the Ohio 
VaHey Conference to a three-touchdown margin. 
Three Topper halfbacks, Gene Clod, Sonny Jones, 
and Bob Eimer, along with cen ter Nick Diachenko, 
were not even in uniform. 
Had they been in the game, the outcome could 
have been different. It easily could have been in 
Western's favor, but that's purely a second g uess. 
Evansville came up with an aerial aHack to every-
one's surprise. The Aces tried 34 passes and com-
pleted 14 lor 194 yards. 
Western got off on the wrong foot and could never 
get back on the right one. Evansville kicked and 
Western tried two line plays that failed. 
Halfback Leo Magers went in to the line again, 
fumbling this time . Bill Russler recovered lor Evans-
ville on the Western's 16 yard line. 
Carrying the offensive burden in the patched-up 
line-up were halfbacks Leo Magers and Simpson; 
fullbacks Shirley Underwood and Fred Clayton; and 
quarterback Short. Showing to good advantage on 
defense for Western were Taylor, Dewey Smith, Dale 
Schrenk, Kenny Arnold, Frank Wallheiser, and Hina. 
Western scored 12 /irst downs, Evansville eight, 
Western gained 114 yards from rushing, Evansville 























Toppers Triumph Over Eagles 19-0 
With a freshman quarterback the whip most of the 
way, win-hungry Western lashed Morehead 19-0 in 
a mild Ohio Valley Conference upset. 
Some 2.000 heartened fans saw yearling Jimmy 
Feix engineer the Hilltoppers to touchdowns in eoob 
of the first three periods as Western scored its first 
win of the season and further muddled an Ohio 
Valley Conference picture light struck by Eastern's 
victory over Murray. 
Operating behind an aggressive line that held 
Morehead to a minus three years net rushing ond 
repeatedly cleared a swath through the middle, 
Western with this one quick conquest bounced back 
into Ohio Valle y Conference title contention. 
The Hillioppers stormed 75 yards in eight plays 
for the first touchdown, halfback Leo Magers recov-
ering freshman Bubber Simpson's fumble over the 
goal line for the score wi th 12 minutes gone. fohn 
Hancken converted. 
Simpson toured left and from the one after a neat 
bit of deception by Feix to count the second touch-
down, He could just as easily have gone 100 yards. 
Nobody was close. Hancken's kick was blocked. The 
.L counle came with six minutes to go in the hall. 
.{)J } Iback Fred Clay ton climaxed a 53-yard thrust 
1a
le n the third chapler with a dazzling 27-yard tour 
of lel\ end behind bruising blocking. John Hancken's 
ki was low. 
\..: Th . ~~tire Western line played b rilliantly on de-
le nd was sharp offensively. II there were any 
fens ve standouts they probably were Talley and 
tackle Bill Dunn. 
Racking up their sixth win in this Morehead series 
against a loss and a tie, Western was far the superior 
in all phases of play, except punting. 
BOB EIMER 
Bock 
Union Bulldogs Bow 10 Hillloppers 
Western continued along the comeback trail here 
with a 20-7 conquest of air-minded Union Uni-
versity. Recording their second straight victory alter 
two early season losses, the Hilltoppers stuck entire-
ly to the ground to smash for three long sustained 
drives in the first, third and final quarter. Union 
counted in the lasl period, a pass selling up the 
score. 
Bubber Simpson capped a 16-play 83-yard surge 
early in the opening canto with a one-yard tour 01 
left end. Twenty, 14, and lO-yard blasts by hard-
driving fullback Fred Clayton were highlights of the 
drive. 
Unable to click in the air, the Toppers bruised 66 
yards in 12 plays to tack on another score midway 
of the third chapter. Sonny Jones, who supplied a 
28-yard gallop in the march, counted from the one 
Western held thai 13-0 lead until less than five 
minutes remained when Bob Gatewood wen! the last 
five yards of an 81-yard Union drive which featured 
smart quarterbacking and passing by Jimmy Joyner. 
Aroused by this display 0/ Union strength, the 
Hilltoppers surged back with the ensuing kick-olf 
to clinch the victory. Sonny Jones made a 43-yard 
return to start the drive and freshman quarterback 
Jimmy Feix concluded it with a 14-yard burst over 
his left guard. fohn Hancken 'converted after this 
score as he did after the second touchdown. 
Just as they did in scoring a 20-7 victory at Bowling 
Green last year, Western rolled up huge chunks of 
yardage over land, gaining a net 332. But the Top-
pers had trouble coordinating their a ttack in scoring 
territory. 
For the third slraight week the defensive line unil 
turned in an exceptional performance. It limited 
























Western Tops Howard 20 to 0 
Western's Hilltoppers let fumbles stop th~m in the 
firsl quarier, but carne back to score in each of the 
remaining periods to rack up a 20-0 win over How-
ard College. 
This was the third consecutive win of the season 
for Coach lack Clayloo's Hi lltoppers against two 
straight defeats suffered early in the season. 
, 
Western stopped Howard's heralded Jerry Meeks 
and that was the difference as the Bulldogs could not 
cope with Western's Fred Claylon, Bubber Simpson, 
lohn Sowders. and Sonny Jones. 
The Hilltoppers' /irst marker came early in the 
second quarter when Sowders picked up a partialJy-
blocked Howard kick and raced 41 yards for the 
score behind perfect blocking. John Hancken's kick 
was good and Western was out in front to slay 7 to O. 
Howard threatened as the half ended, but Frank 
Wallheiser, the Hilltoppers' giant end, who turned 
in a sterling performance both on offense and de-
fense, intercepted a !Xlss thrown by Gene McQueen. 
In the thrid quarter, Western drove to the six a5 
Jones, C layton, and Simpson ripped the Bulldog line 
to shreds. from there, Jimmy Feix, Western's fresh-
man quarterback, tossed to Wallheiser in the end 
zone to increase the lead to 13-0. Hancken 's kick was 
not good. 
As the fourth quarter opened, a series of fumbles 
by both teams finally found Western wi th Ihe ball 
on Howard 's 25 when freshman tackle Carey Thomp-
son dropped on a Howard fumble on the Bulldog 25. 
Then Feix pulled an end around to Wallheiser 
who raced down to the Howard 3. Handen, playing 
against many of hioS high school opponents from 
Birmingham, Alabama, bulled his way over. He 





Western Noses Out Georgetown 12-6 
From Ihe very beginn ing of the game the Tigers 
showed their spirit. In the first period they drove 
to the Topper 22 for the first down. Then Ray Martin 
fumbled and Dale Schrenk recovered, ending the 
Tiger threat. 
Midway in the second period, Western kicked to 
Jay Turner, who feturned the ball from his own 42 
to Western's 43. Martin drove to the 40, and Turner 
to the 35. Martin bucked to the 29 for a /irst down. 
Then the flash cutback over left tackle for 29 yards, 
a sensational run, and a touchdown. 
Martin's kick was blocked. The hall ended with the 
Tigers leading 6-0. 
Western's superior manpower began to glisten, 
and the Toppers tied up the game in the third period. 
A Western p:lss from Ward to Wallheiser was fum-
bled on the Georgetown 15. That was a break for the 
Tigers. But their strength was fading. 
The Tigers couldn't move- they were just too tired 
-and so they kicked to Watson on his own 44. He 
returned it 10 the Tiger's 33. Tay lor and Clayton, 
smacking in the iine, worked the ball to the five 
where it was first and goal. A penalty against the 
Tigers placed the ball on the one. On the third down 
play, John Handen went over for the touchdown. 
That tied the game 6-6. 
Western kicked off. Two p lays by the Tigers failed, 
and they booted back to the Toppers' 27. Here the 
Toppers started a 73 yard march for the winning 
score. Twelve plays and three tirst downs moved the 
ball to the Tigers' seven where it was ti rst and goal. 
Clayton hit over from the seven fo r the score, and 
the victory. Hancken's kick was wide. Western led 
12-6. 
The slatistics reflect Western's superiori ty. West-
ern had 13 tirst downs, Georgetown 8. Net yards 






























Hilltoppers Are Defeated 
by Delta State 12-7 
Western relaxed for two plays and Delta Slate 
made the most of them to hand the Hilltoppers a 12 
to 7 defeat in the 20th annual Homecoming game. 
Halfback Tony Grezafli look advantage of the 
first lapse to churn through a half-dozen tacklers on 
a 47yard prance which set up the Sialemen's first 
touchdown in the opening minutes. 
Then Western came roll ing back in Q fashion 
which heartened the 5,000 Homecomers. With Hal 
Taylor and Fred Clayton doing most of the damage, 
the Toppers drove 65 yards in the second period for 
the equalizer, Clayton punching over from the two. 
Western dominated the proceedings the entire 
lirst half afler those opening four minutes. ending 
the half with a score of 7-6, Western leading. The 
last two quarters were 01 be a d ifferent molter. 
As the second half opened the Delta backs really 
began to rip the Western line as they went for yard-
age with four or five Hilltoppers on their backs. 
With devastating suddenness Durham dropped 
back midway and threw a 3-yard pass to end Char-
lie Graham who iust got into the Western end zone 
before Sam Short knocked him oul of bounds. 
Grezaffi's kick missed again but Delta was ou t in 
front 10 stay 12-7. 
Weslern could not get anolher scoring drive under 
under way as Ihe Stalomen refused to let Ihe Hill-
toppers pene trate very deep into Delta territory. The 
Statemen went on to threaten twice more, but were 
stopped both times. 
The loss was Weslern's fif th in a Homecoming 
game against 13 wins and two lies. It was the Top-







Western Kick Wins Over Murray 10-7 
Dixie John Hancken booted a IS-yard field goal 
to give Western a 10-7 victory over Murray. 
Regardless of how the game was doped, Western 
deserved the victory it won, even though the Hill-
toppers had to grab it the hard way. They knocked 
at the payoff window three times in the first half, 
completely grounded Murray's spectacular aerial 
attack, tied the Thoroughbreds to a hitching post in 
the last half and rolled on to victory. 
Western's touchdown came early in the fourth 
quarter after Murray gambled and lost by six inches. 
Weslern obtained possession of the ball and Clayton 
slanted to the 20, Sowders to the 16, and Clayton 
again to the 14. Jones spun to the 11. Clayton again 
took it the rest 01 the way in four whamming thrusts 
at the. middle. Hancken's kick was good. 
Eastern Downs Western 20-7 
By winning, Ea stern avenged last season's 14-1 3 
loss to Western. The surprise win by Western made 
their 1948 Homecoming a huge success. 
Coach Jack Clayton's Toppers played Eastern on 
even terms for the majority of the 60 minutes. Both 
teams picked up 10 first downs. 
The fi rs t quarter turned ou t ot be a sparring match 
with both elevens playing cautiously, fearing they 
might make a fatu I mistake. 
Eastern left the field at intermission leading by 7-0 
as nei ther team was able to take advantage of scor-
ing opportunities presented in the fo rm of fumbles 
and pass interceptions. 
With Eastern leading 13-0 Western threw a scare 
into the Homecoming rooters by putting on a sus-




























Western ........... __ ...... ___ 58 Morehead ................... .47 
Western ____ ........... ___ .. __ .89 Ky. Wesleyan ............. .45 . 
Western __ __ __ _ .. ... ........... 78 Bowling Green U ......... 57 
Western ______ ... .............. :\9 Xavier Univ ................. 57 
Western .. ................ .. ... C7 Georgetown College .. 48 
Western ... .. ............... ___ 54 Univ. of Cincinna ti. .. .. . 55 
Western ... __ ............... . __ 71 
Western ............ __ ..... ____ GG 
Canisius College ........ 61 
Long Island U ...... ....... 73 
Western ................. __ ..... GD LaSalle College .......... 80 
Western ............ 8G Eastern .. .. ...................... 61 
Western__ _ _______ _ ........ 63 Xavier Univ . .... .. .... .... .. 51 
Vi/estern ____________ ._. ___ ... . 59 Univ. of Louisville ........ 70 
Western ____ __ ____ ._ .... ... __ .58 Murray .... ...................... 52 
W estern _____________ ._ ......... 84 Univ. of Cincinnati .. .... S9 
Western ....... ...... ... __ ...... 73 Evansvi lle .................... 69 
We5tern ___________ .. ........... 69 Eastern ........................ 51 
'vVestern __________________ ..... 66 Unlv. of Miami.. ... ... ...... 61 
Western .. .. ........ _._. ___ _____ 78 Univ. of Miami .............. 61 
Western ... ....... ___ ..... .. . __ .79 Univ. o f Ta mpa...... ..59 
We~ten ........ .............. _ .... 84 Univ. of Louisville ........ 62 
Westcrn ..... .. .......... ..... .. 77 Morehead .....65 
Western................ l03 
Western ... ............. ....... 54 
Bowling Green U ........ .87 
Murra y .......................... 50 
We::; tern .. _......... .... . . .. 79 Univ. of Miami ....... _ .. .... 57 
\-, estern .... ................. ... 82 Univ. of Miami.. .... .. .... .47 
Western ... ............... .... 81 Evansville ...... .. ........... 56 
• 














All O. V. C '50 
BUDDY GATE 
Western Has Eight Wins, No Losses, 
Out 01 Season's Play in O. V. C. 
Western Kentucky Hilltoppers completely domi-
nated the O.V.c. by posting eight wins and no losses 
during the regular playing season. The Toppers split 
games with Louisville. a former member of the 
O.V.c. The Toppers losl the first game with the Cards 
70-59 at the Armory, but on the Bowling Green floor 
ovenged thai defeat by trouncing the Cards 84-62. 
On Saturday, Tanuary 14 th, Western journeyed to 
Murray where Ihey scored a 58-52 win over the 
Thoroughbreds. Big Bob Lavoy, who led all scorers, 
was the only Hilltopper to crack Murray's defense , 
for a field goal in the lasl half. He made six baskets 
in this period. Western carried a 35-29 lead into 
intermission. Buddy Cale, who collected 11 of 12 
chari ties, hooked four free throws and Rhodes one 
more after the two-minute rule went into effect. 
Western was now working on the third longest 
winning streak of any o f the nation's top college bas-
ketball teams. February 7th uninspired 77-65 victory 
. over Morehead was the ninth in a row for the HiU-
loppers. It appeared ex tremely possible for 36 min-
u tes that Western's string would be broken in one 
01 Ihis year's great upsets recorded by Sonny Allen 
and his Morehead mates . Although the Eagles led 
only twice, they spu rted on some amazing shoaling 
to within three points of Western with six minutes 
left. 
Western's mighty Hilltoppers closed their regular 
season with 22 wins and four defeats as Evansville 
Aces became number 22 by 81-56. Bob Lavoy, the 
giant Hilltopper pivot man, playing his last game 
in the Western gym fo r Coach Ed Diddle, stole the 
show again as he poured in 34 poin ts . John Givens, 
also p laying his last game with the Toppers, drove 
and shol at his best to hit 23 poin ls. 
Toppers Take One, Drop Two 
During Eastern Tour 
The Hilltoppers' annual Eastern swing proved to be a 
disastrous one this year as the Western crew dropped 
three of four games played during the Christmas vacation. 
Cincinnati handed the Toppers their first defeat December 
17 at Cincinnati where they repulsed Weslern's attempts 
in the last pari of the game to overtake the Cincinnatians. 
The score was 55-54, with the winning free throw coming 
in the last seconds of the game. At the return game in 
Bowling Green, the Toppers deJeated the Ohio men 84 -59 
to avenge this loss. 
The Hilltoppers left Bowling Green on December 25 and 
flew 10 Bul/alo where Ihey defeated the Canisius Griffins 
74-61 before a large crowd in huge Memorial Auditorium. 
Big Bob Lovoy, Western's leading scorer, poured 12 field 
goals and 10 charily tosses through the hoop for a total 
of 34 points. Coach Diddle's squad preserved a fine record 
fo r the series with the Griffins with this w in, bringing the 
total at live victories in six encounte rs. 
Two days later, Long Island University handed the Top-
pers their second defeat 73-66. Lavoy again took high 
point honors for the Toppers with 17 points. 
Coach Diddle's five had a bad start in the New Year as 
laSalle Col lege scored their first victory over the Hilltop-
pers on Tanuary 3 by an 80-69 margin. It was the first 
time since the 1945-46 season that any of Coach Diddle's 
protegees have been defeated twice in succession. 
Western made a clean sweep of the games they pla yed 
in Florida, defeating the University of Miami, in two suc-
cessive nights, by the scores of 66-61 and 78-61. and the 
Spartans of Tampa University by 79-59. In honding the 
Tampa. University five their first delea t on their home floor 
this year, the Western crew was sparked by Rip Gish, 
who scored 23 points to spearhead the victory. 
RAYMOND GISH 
JOE DAVID JOHNSON 
FRANK W ALLHEISER 
, 
ED DIDDLE, jR. JACK TURNER 
MONIE BEARD 
DARNELL WATERS 
BILLY JOE SCOTT BILLY DARKE 
BOBBY McGUIRE 
Western Presents Diddle with SOOth Win 
at Eastern 
You and I join with the nation today in paying tribute 
to Ed Didd le. who. by defeating Eastern. won his SOOth 
game, all at Western. 
There is so little to say that is fitting tribute to the man 
who has hoisted Western's colors over half the land. 
Diddle's record is matched by possibly only two or three 
college coaches in the history 01 basketball. 
Fighting against Eastern, a brilliant Western basketball 
machine made Diddle's SOOth win one of his greatest. 
Operating in the style of the old masler's finest teams, the 
Hilltoppers thundered over the Maroons 69-51. 
A capacity 3,500 sal s tunned in Weaver Health Building 
as powerful Western flashed the form that carried it to 
smashing earlier victories over Bowling Green of Ohio, 
Cincinna ti, and Xavier. 
Diddle was so overcome he could hardly speak as the 
team crowded around to offer congratu lahons. Not since 
1941 has one of his teams beat Eastern by such a margin. 
In a great team victory which saw Western never en-
dangered after the first two minutes. it was a couple 01 
irrepressible lorwards who led scoring. Buddy Cote 
rammed in 21 points and Jack Turner tossed home 19. 
These two combined with Bob Lavoy, who lobbed 14 
points in addi tion to playing a brilliant feeding game, 
and dominated the boards. He turned in JXlssibly the top 
de fensive performance of the year. 
The guards, Gene Rhodes and Johnny Givens, were 
masterful floo r operators on both the fast break and set 
offense. The latter clicked with a lmost monotonollS effec-
tiveness against a Maroon Club which d idn't belong on 
the same floor wi th Western. 
, 
Hilltoppers Set 16 Records 
Six teen major Western offensive records were broken 
during the past season which ended with the Toppers 
winning from the Evansville Aces by an 81-56 margin. 
Four 01 these records were set in the 103-87 victory over 
Bowling Green, Ohio, at Cleveland Arena. In this single 
game Western scored the most points, made the most field 
goals (42). and had the best field goal percentage (58.3) 
ond the higest free throw percentage (90.5) of any West-
ern team before them. 
The other records set by this high scoring team are for 
seoson play- most JXlints, field goals, free throws, free 
throw percentage, and point average per game The Top-
pers tied the 1947-48 team in field goal percentage. 
Bob Lavoy, Western's great pivot-man, shaltered six 
individual scoring records and threatened to top Carlyle 
Towery's mark Jar three seasons' total scoring. Two of 
Lavoy's tota ls (555 points for regular season play and 
28 points in one half) are also slate records. His other fou r 
records are for most field goals (224), best fie ld goal 
percentage (4 1), most free throws (107). and best scoring 
overage per game (21.4). 
Lavoy barely missed being named to the Sporting 
News' all-American five. Harman of Kansas State edged 
the Western student Jar the first learn spot. but Lavoy was 
an almost unanimous choice for the lop spot on the second 
team. Buddy Cote and Lavoy have a lso been placed on 
the Associated Press' list of all-American candidates. 
Turner broke the only other individual standard by 
hilling 82.2 per cent of his free throws. Turner was ranked 
as the player with the ninth highest free throw percentage 
by the NCAB statistics when his percentage was only 81. 






Charlotte Williams Frances Smith Imogene Page 
'1950 O. V. C. TOURNAN\ENT' 
Western ----------------------}western - -- --------1 
Tennessee Tech ___ .'." 
Western ___ .. __ .. ____ _ 
Morehead ..... _______ } 
Murray ___ ... ________ .. _____ Murray --_.-
Eastern 
Marshall _________ __ ________ } 
Bye _____________________________ Marshall ------------1 
~Eastern 
---J 
Evansville ...... ___ . ________ } 
Eastern ._. ____ .. _________ ____ Eastern 
158 
N. t. or. °rOURNAN\El'rr 
In the first round of the 1950 National Invitational Tournament 
in Madison Square Garden Western downed Niagara University 
by a score of 79-72 to go into the quarter finals. In the next game 
the Hilltoppers met St. Johns of Brooklyn who knocked the highly 










Western ......... . Washington U. 6 
Western __ ...... ... 6 Middle Tenn ..... 1 
Western __ 5 Centre __ ............ 2 
Western. 3 U. of L .............. 4 
Western..... ..... 2 U. of L ........... 5 
Western .... ____ ... 2 Centre __ __ ...... __ .. 2 
O.V,C, Tournament Champs 
Standing: Coach Ted Hornback, Bob Waggoner, Vernon Price, Carter Seward. 
Kneeling: Arthur Anderson, Raymond Smith. 
Left \0 right: lohn Roundtree, Norman Head, Coach 
Frank Griffin, Jim Wright, Owen Chapman. 
SCHEDULE 
Western ...... 811z 
Weslern .... __ .. 12 
Western ........ 7 
Western ...... __ 12 
Western .. ___ .. 13 
Western . ...... 11 
Western .. ____ .1 1 
Western ........ 12 
Westem .... .. 1111z 
Western ........ 7 
Western .. .. __ .11 
Western ___ .. __ 18 
Western ... ___ .. a 
Western ___ ___ .1 2 
Vanderbilt .... gllz 
U. of K.. ........... 5 
Vanderbilt ... .1 1 
Centre 6 
Wash'gt'n U. 5 
Tenn. Tech ... 7 
Middle Tenn. 7 
Evansville .... 3 
Middle Tenn. 511z 
Eastern ......... . 5 
Tenn. Tech ... 7 
U. of L.____. 9 
U. of L __________ .18 
Centre .......... 6 
In the Southern In te rc o ll egiate 
Tournament Western won three out 
of six flights and was champion in the 









Western .......... .......... .... 6 Vanderbilt .................... 6 
Western ... ______ .. __ ... 3 Austin-Peay ____ ............ 1 
Western ... __ ... __ . __ ...... 1 Tennessee Tech .......... . lS 
Western ....... ................. l3 Austin~Peay ................ 4 
Western ........ __ ...... _____ .. 0 Tennessee Tech ........... 7 
Western ....... __ ........ ...... . 0 U. of L ........................ .. 5 
Western... . .... ___ .. ____ . 2 Murray .............. ___ ......... 5 
Western .. ___ _ ... .... __ ..... __ . 1 Evansville ... __ .. ___ . __ ....... 8 
Western ..... _ ................. 7 Murray ......................... 3 
BASEBAll 
Top Row: Cooch lock Clayton, Lee Robert30n, John Bickel, Joe Bemer, Bill Westerfield, Doyle 
McGuffey, Ty Shields, Coach Ed Diddle. 
Middle How: John Marrs, Johnie Baker. Hal Taylor. Eddie Diddle, Delbert Sett le, Dan Word 
Turner Hogan, Bill Siddons. 
Bottom Row: Charles Conyer, Leo Mogers, Lou C!oyton, Duel Claiborne, Eddie WyotJ. 
Standil'.g: Coach Turner Elrod, Arnold Robinson, Don 
Taylor, John fox, Bob Wells, Tom Wa rd. John Lanier, Bob 
Carter, Eric Tipton, Elliott Sydnor. Trainer Al Griffin. 
Kneeling: Bob Eimer. Edward Bridges, Sam Short , John 
Drogo, Harlan Schmidt. Willis Simpson, John Deicken, 
TRACK 
SCHEDULE 
Western ..... ............. ......... .... 86 Middle Tennessee .. ........... 37 
Western .. .. ... .... ..... ......... ... .. 62 Evansville College ............. . 60 
Western ................................ 60 1'2 · Tennessee Tech .. ... ... ....... __ .. 6IV2 
Western .. . __ ........... . .......... ,491'2 Georgetown ............. __ .. ...... 77 % 
Western ................................ S9V3 Tennessee Tech ...... .. .... ...... 62% 
Triangular Meet aye. Meet 
Louisville ... .. .................. ... . 92V2 Eastern .. 19 
Evansville .. __ .............. .... . .. 36 Weste rn ......................... . .21 
Western. .. .......... .. 22\1, Evansville .................... __ .... 33 
Marshall ............................ 66 






















Capt. James I. 
Perkins 
EXEC , OFFICE:1 




15tL!. Wm. R. 
Montona 
'fHE INfAN'fRY BATfAliON 
EXEC. O FFICER 


















2nd LI. Floyd 
Lut trell 
S-3 

















Capl. Olin D. Hipps 
COMMANDlNG 
OFFICER 







Capt, Thomas D. 
Redford 
'fHE AIR GROUP 
EXEC. OFFICER 
Maj Joseph H. 
GROUP 
COMM ANDER 
Lt Col. Edward H. 
ADJUTANT 
Maj. Jack R. Day 
Cowles 
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Capl. Gene T. Sims 
SQUADRON A 
FLIGHT 
CO MM ANDER 





















Han. Lt. Col. Jean 
Amos 
S-4 




Maj. Troy E. 
Speor 
EXEC. OFFICER 


















Corndr. - Capt. James L Perkins 
Exec. Off. - 1st Lt. Willis B. Simpson 
1st Sgt. - 1st Sgt. James C McChesney 
1st Platoon 
Plat. Leader - 1st Lt. Wm. R. Montana 
Plat. SgL - T/Sgt. James P. Mattingly 
Plat. Guide - S/Sgt. Lloyd C Davis 
2nd Platoon 
Plat. Leader - 2nd Lt. John H. Evans 
Plat. Sgt. - T ISgt. Victor L. Richey 











Comdr - Capt. Wm. W. Spugnardi 
Exec. Off. - 1st Lt. Roy E. Hoyt, Jr 
1st Sgt. - 1st Sgt. Milton·W. Hood 
1st Platoon 
Plat. Leader - 2nd Lt. Floyd Luttrell 
Plat. Sgt. - T/SgL John H. Simpson 




Plat. Leader - 2nd Lt. Stanley V. Noll 
Plat. Sgt. - T ISgt. James O. Cravens 




























SQUADRON A Comdr. - Maj. Wilburn O. 5ego 
Exec. Off. - Capl. William W. Young 
lsi 59!. - MjSgl. Harold W. Jones 
Flight 1 
FIt. Comdr. - Capt Thomas Redford 
Ass'j Fit. Comdr. - lsi Lt Joseph F. Driesler 
Flt. 5gl. - T/ 5gl. James c. Prow 
FIt. Guide - T/ 591. Roy D, Hina 
Flight 2 
Fit Comdr. - Capt fohn N. Baker 
Ass'\. FIt. Comdr. - 1st Lt. William E. Wilson 
FIt. Sgl . - T/ 5gt. Kenneth R. Fleenor 
FIt. Guide - T/5gl. Wilford R. Ladd 
Flight 3 
FIt. Comdr. - Capt. Claude E. Pickard 
Ass' 1. Fit . Comdr. - 1st LI. James T, Harralson 
FIt. $gl. - T/5g l. Holland E, Boaz 
























SQUADRON B Comdr. - Maj. Troy E. Spear 
Exec. Off. - Capt. W illiam A. Johnson 
lsi $gl. - Mj Sgl. James M. Pence 
fligh t I 
Fit. Corndr. - Capt. James D, Haydon 
Ass'1. FIt. Corndr. - 1st Lt. Leonard V. Page 
Fit . Sg!. - Tj Sgl. Edwin O. CaIman 
Fit. GuidE' - Tj Sgl. Loriece Morris 
Flight 2 
Fit. Comdr. - Capt. Glen Napper 
Ass'l. FIt. Corndr. - 1st Lt. James H. SouthoU 
Flt. S9!. - T /$91. Fielding W. Daniel 
FIt. Guide - TjSgl. Charles T. Ross 
Flight 3 
FIt. Comdr. - Capt. Charles D. Rose 
Ass'l. FI t. Corndr. - lsi LI. Bradley J. Stewart, Jr. 
Flt . 5g1. - T/ Sgl. 0110 C. Hope, Ir. 

















S/Sgt. James O. Clayton 
S/Sgt. Roy E. McFarland 
M/Sg\ Joseph A. Jake 
M/Sgt. Homer P. Nation 
THE R. O. T. C. PROGRAM 
Warfare is one of the oldest of mankind's evils. 
Economists, psychologists, and historians all 
have their theories as to the causes of. war, but 
the ordinary .!)erson is looking only for ways of 
preventing it. 
The Reserve Officer's Training Corps program 
lays no claims as to being the universal pana-
cea for war, but it does provide one of the best 
safeguards against it. Through the developmen t 
of a highly trained force of reserves, our country 
is provided with a supply of specialists ready 
and willing to lend their talents to the cause oj 
democracy. 
Western is fortunate in that its Military De-
partment has both the Infantry and Air Force 
programs of training. Cadets are given special-
ized instruction in many subjects, such as Navi-
gation, Meteorology, Communication, Trans-
portion, Statistical Control, Military Intelligence, 
Supply, Administrative Responsibili ties, Evolu-
tion of Warfare, Maps and Aerial Photos, Mili-
tary Psychology, Rifle Marksmanship, First Aid 
and Hygiene, etc. In addition to this instruction, 
Cadets are given an excellent foundation and 
ample experience in leadership and d rill in bi-
weekly corps drills. ROT.· G Cadets accumu-
late valuable e X.!)erience in military technique 
during their four years a t Western. They a re 
awarded Cadet ratings rang ing from Private , 
!irst class, to Lieutenant Colonel. The criterion 
for said promotion is based upon their initiative, 
their apti tude for leadership, and their spirit of 
"go-gelliveness". In addition to complete uni-
forms furnished all members of the R. O. T. G, 
advanced Cadets are paid a subsistence allowance of $.90 per 
day. 
Upon graduation from college and completion of the pre-
scribed military requirements (including approximately two 
months at summer camp putting into practice the instruction 
he has hadl. the Cadet is commissioned as a Second Lieu tenant 
in the Air Force Reserve or Army Reserve. After he is commis-
sioned, the Cadet may maintain his status in the reserve or apply 
for a tour of active duty. If his record is satisfactory, he may be 
awarded a regular commission in the manner of a West Point 
graduate. 
It is known that well-trained men afe indispensable in time 
of war. The old adage of "For want of a nai l the shoe was lost. 
fOf want of a shoe the horse was lost, e tc." has more truth in 
it than fic tion, and the purpose of the R. O. T. C. program is to 
provide well-trained "nails" to belter hold together the tremend-
ous machine that modern warfare has become. 
It would be sU.!)erfluous to argue further the need for such 
training in the event of a nother war. Let us point out, however, 
the fact that such training is fo r from wasted even though we 
have no more war. In addition to its value as a preventive 
measure such a program is a valuable one in any young man's 
life. The ability to coordinate human endeavor, the developmen t 
of trained and healthy bodies, the heightened sense of respon-
sibili ty, and the increased fund of information of many kinds-
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SCl-tOOl 
DR. C. H. JAGGERS, DIRECTOR 
Neoma Meador, Secretary 
84 
FACUL'fY 
Dero Downing, Rogers Magee, Gladys Shaver, Mary McCombs, Bess Ford, Fannie Hollard, 
Mary Holman, Bernice Wright, Margaret Curd, Geraldine Larman, Hal Gilmore, Polly McClure, 
Betty Langley, Mary Eaton, Caroline Newberry _ 
Mae Wilson, Josephine Magee, Carolyn Seward, Lavinia Hunter, Ethel Barnard, Ann McNally, 
Frances Dixon, Nancy Reeder, Emma Lowe, Sara Taylor. 
185 
Carolyn Farmer Francis Fleenor 
Charlotte Farmer 
Nadine Ford Patricia Hanks 
Ben Gilliam 
Ann McKeel ..... ........ .... ... ..... .. .................... ...... ......... ..... .. .... .. President 
Felix Schneider .... ..... .. Vice-President 
Norma June Owens .. Secretary 
Nadil'le Ford ......... . Treasurer 
ferry Parker.. ......... . Business Manager 
Miss Caroline Newberry ....... Sponsor 
Miss Fannie Holland ...... Sponsor 
SENIORS Jim my Harris Betty Hunt 
Nancy Holman 
Louise Adamson Lou Ann Baker 
Earl Adler 
'1950 
Tommy Baird Billy Bratton 
Richard Bernard 
Grover Jefferson Barbara King Bob Law Mary Lou Lawrence Mona Lewis 
James Coles Delton Du ke 
Ray Cook 
Bobby Lyon Ann McKeel Dean Maggard David Meeks Ruth Ellen Moss 
SENIOR.S 
Suzanne Myers Ruth Newton 
Bobby Napier 
Byron Ogden Hal Overall 
Norma June Owens 
Jerry Parker Burnis Peay 
Fonis Payne 
188 
Barbaro Stevens Darlene Spencer 
Walter Stevens 
Joy Tatum Betty Lou Wheet 
Betty Warden 







Belly Roberts Felix Schneider Ann Smith Suzanne Stevens 
189 
Vernon Holder ................. ........... _ ... . 
Richard Johnson 
Goye Lively _ 
Miss Bernice Wright. 
Miss Polly McClure .. 
Alexander Barber ' Mary Lee Ferrell 
Mary Francis Bannister Margaret Jean Foshee 
Henry Bennett Belly Ann Fuqua 
David Brashear Jimmy Galloway 
Jimmy Bryant Sandra Graham 
Ginger Suckberry Lester G reen 
Gloria Buller Nancy Hanks 
Gilbert Calhour, Jr. Ann Harrod 
Gerald Claypool Mary Ann Hayes 
Edward Coles Hines Hildred 
Lavinia Combs Louise Holcomb 
George Schroer 
Wanda Towe . _ 
Geraldine Jenkins 
Robert Manning 
Mrs. M_ C. Ford ... 
Miss Betty Langley .. 
C layton Bannister Billy Harrison 
L A. Barber Ann Hill 
Shirley Clark Patricia Howell 
David Cooper Geraldine jenkins 
Jimmy Daughtery Howard Johnson 
Jack Dye Robert Ki tchens 
Polly Elkin Ray Law 
Joyce Franklin Larry McKinney 
Barbara Ford Peggy McKissick 
Mary Forshee Robert Manning 
Ruth Ann Francis Alice Maxey 
Patsy Hardy Neal Mayhugh 
GRADE 
____ .......................... President 
__ .... Vice-President 
_ _______ __ ___ .Secretary-Treasurer 
...... _ .... _ .... __ .5IXmsor 
. ... Sponsor 
Vernon Holder Floyd Puckett 
Paul Hudspeth Rudolph Reeder 
Rolla leHerson Bonnie Simmons 
Ann Jenkins Thelma Shaffer 
Richard Johnson Patricia Stagner 
Goye Lively Jean Stevens 
Billy Lyle Joan Stevens 
Jane Ann Melton lean Topmiller 
Patricia Morgan Paul Vinson 
Rosemory Osburn Marvin Williams 

































Mary Frances Byars .. ... . . ........................... ____________ President 
Fred Kennedy ___ __ _ ...... _ 
.... Vice-President 
Walter Spencer ____ .-Secretary 
Peggy Jim Long .................. . ___ .............. Treasurer 
Miss Gladys Shaver ...................... . .. _______ ______ .. ............... Sponsor 
Miss Mary McCombs ............. .. . .. __ __ _____ ____ ................ Sponsor 
Murdnol Adler George Ann Duncan Shelby Harwood Eugene Powell 
Eugenia Baird Mary Durrenberger Jeanette Hazel Martha Ann Scott 
Roger Balsel Dan Easley lack Hunt William Short 
Ann Boyd Van Gray E!tis Shirley Irish Marcia Spencer 
Mary Brown Charles English Fred Kennedy Walter Spencer 
Tommy Brown Rodes Ennis Martha Mea King Mary Jane Sollinger 
Ray Bryant Martha Evans Dick Logon Barbara Stagner 
Mary Frances Byars Frances Formers Peggy Tune Long John Pearce Slim 
Madren Calvert Darlise Gaddis Bobby Martin Karl Thompson 
Glenda Cardwell Ann Gentry Sue Mayhugh Furman Wallace 
lames Church James Gibbs Harold McCubbins Donnie Williams 
Barbara Clemons Patricia Graham Talitha McGinley Evelynne Williams 
Fay Cohron Fayette Holcombe Cleo McLellan Betty Wilson 
Alma 10 Coleman 9trother Hall Jimmy Minor Raymond Womack 
Harold Cole Eugene Hardee Billy Mitchell Ann Yates 
John Creddock Doris Harrison Wi lliam Newton Angela Youmans 
Kathy Sue Davis Charlotte Harwood Reba Perkins 
ElG}-rrH GRADE 
Patsy Campbell Harry Ralph Honaker Richard Pottef 
Peggy Sue Clark Gail Houchens Donald Puckett 
Mary Clement Dixon Thomas E. Hunt Roberl King Schwarzkoff 
Nancy Dougherty Jane James Martha Ann Stagg 
Patricia Ennis Belinda Kerr Ruth E. Stevens 
Tommy Ennis Alice 10 Manning Blanche Warfen 
Martha Sue Fuqua Billy Mason Willard E, Wheet 
Doris Ann Gaines Deane McGurk Roland D. Willock 
Juan ita Gammons Frank Miller Joe Taylor Will ians 
Sara Helen Gleaves Tack Norman Marybeth Wilson 





Brad Mutchler ..... . . ... ________ ___________ ............ ........ _ .. _. __ __ . __ President 
Charles Moore ___________ .. 
.. _. ____________ ........... V ice-President 
Laura Lee Briggs ..... _. _____ Secretary -Treasurer 
Mr. Hal Gilmore ..................... _____ ___ ._ ..... .. . 
Larry Branaman 





Belly Jean Dougherty 
Marvelle Flowers 
lohn Garnett 
















Mary Edith Moss 
.. _________ ______ ___ .Sponsor 
Brad Mu tchler 
Wanda Owens 
Billy Pace 
Patty Lou Peete 
lackie Reels 
Dowling Runner 








Top Row: Jack Hunt, Furman Wallace, George Schroer, Glen Vale, Fred Kennedy , Cleo McClellan, Bill Short. 
Rolland Wi llock, Frank Miller, Shelly Harwood. Coach Dero Downing. 
Middle Row: Charles Palmer, lack Norman, Ji m Mitchell. Don Williams, 
Craddock, Bobby Martin, Bobby Owens, Bill MitchelL Felix Schneider. 
Bill Monin, L A. Barber, John 
Bottom Row: Gilbert Calhoun, Alex Barber, Robert Manning, Vernon Holder, Bernice Peay, Francis Fleenor, 
Jimmy Harris, Lester Green, Rollo Jefferson, Paul Vinson_ 







College High ________ _ A5 
College High ___________ 42 
1949-COLLEGE HIGH-1950 
North Warren ........ 35 College High __ ________ Al Bristow ______ .............. 25 
Richardsville __________ 64 College High _____ . __ .48 Allen County ..... 30 
Vine Grove .... A3 College High __ 35 Russellville . .41 
South Warren ....... 33 College High .. A5 Hughes Kirk . ____ ._ .. _.38 
Greenville ..... .41 College High ___ .... _ .. _67 Franklin _____________ 55 
F ==""·Col.ll, ,ge High 35 Scottsville ______________ 30 "'''''''''''''''''''' College High ___________ 35 Scottsville .... 52 """"""""'" 
College High 52 Horse Cave _________ . __ 59 College High_ .. _____ .46 
College High Al Allen County ___ _______ 39 College High _____ ___ __ .44 
College High 49 Greenville .. ___ ___ _____ 56 College High __________ 55 
College High 50 Horse Cave ____________ 35 College High __________ _ 5'1 
College High. .... .A4 Glasgow _______ ____ __ _____ 53 College High ..... _. ____ 52 
Glasgow .. .43 
Wayne County . .45 
. Russellville .. _60 
Monticello ______________ 39 


















Lou Ann Baker Nadine Ford Ann Gentry Dorothy Scoll 
~ ~ 
Dick Barnard Margaret Jean Foshee Poggy Jim Long Bill Short 
Ann Boyd Mary Lee Ferrell Alice Lee Maxey Darlene Spencer 
Tommy Brown Jim Galloway Talitha McGinley Patricia Stagner 
Ginger Buckbe rry Pat Graham Ann McKeel Jean Stevens 
Eugenia Baird Patsy Hardy Jane Ann McHon Joan Stevens 
Mary Frances Byars Mary Ann Hayes Joanne Mills Joy Tatum 
Ray Cook Doris Jane Harrison Palsy Morgan Wanda Towe 
Alma J 0 Coleman Charlette Harwood Ruth Ellen Moss Furma n Wallace 
wvinia Combs Hildred Hines Norma June Owens Betty A nn Warden 
lohn Craddock Louise Holcomb Betty Page Don Williams 
George Anna Duncan Nancy Lee Holman Virginia Palmer Sara Williams 
Jack Dye Betty JQ Hunt Bearnice Pigg Betty Wilson 
Madren Colvert Gearldean Jenkins Eugene Powell Barbaro Young 
Polly Elkins Ann Jenkins Martha Sue Richardson Darrel Young 
Charles English Howard johnson Bob Rigsby 
Martha Evans Barbara King Betty Roberts 













~';;;i;~;E;o~rloyc~ ~-==:::====::::== ~~ 
• I Ruth ... ___ 21 
. Preston. . .... _ ..... 26.98 
, Jonelle . __ . ___ . ____ ... _ .... 25,95 
· Billy M ... _.____ .24,25,99 
Evelyn. ____________ .. _. ___ 63 
• Ad"m" Freeman ... .75, 112, 114, 116 
· Jeanette _ .. _ .. 25 
Marie ...... _._ ... _ ...... _. __ 19 
· Marion Lee 55, liZ, 114, lIS 
~dom'o" Louise ....... __________ ..... 186 
Adamson, Melvin ____ .... _........ 75 
Adbns. Betty 10 .......... 63,96 
Adler, Earl 186 
Agnew, Dorothy _________ .25, 81, 83, 98, 
133.136,139 
Agnew, Helen ____________ .. _ ........ 25.96 
A"ins, Charlie . .105 
Alexander. James _ 63, 102 
Alexander, Ronald 63,105.112.116 
Alexander, Sarah _ 63, 96 
Alford, Orland. ___________________ ..... 25. 99 
Allen, Alice _ 71 
Allen, Ann Louise 55.1 14 
Allen, Anthony 71 
Allen. Billy . 101 
Allen. Don 71 
Allen. Dorothy ........ _ .... 71.114 
Allen, Eugene 55. 99 
Allen Hazel 53 
Allen. Joseph W.. 55 
Allen. Harold 46.92.110 
Allensworth. Thomas. Jr, . 71 
Almond. Alvin 24.25.105.131.153 
Alvey. James D .......... 55. 95, 98, 107 
A:nos. Jean . ..... . ........... 63.95 
Anderson. Arthur. Jr. . 24.25,160 
Anderson. Don .. ..... .104 
Anderson. Dixie . . ............. 25,102 
Anderson. Edwina. 63 
Anderson. france s . 14 , 93 
Anderson. James 99 
Anderson, Robye 105 
Anderson. Weldon 71 
Archibald. Robert. Jr. 75. 114 
Arnett. Halburn C ..... ....... 25, 98, 114 
Arnold, H, H. 25 
Arnold, Kenny .......... 102.145 
Arnold. Virginia ......... ..... 63, 96, 114 
Arnold. Vivian ?I 
Asberry. Robert. . ... 97, 112. 116 
Ashby, Dorothy. . .... . 71,102 
Ashby. Eugene 25, 92. 102 
Ashby. Jackson ..................... 109 
Ashby. Nancy . 55 
Ashley. Eugene. . ... 109 
Ashley, Kenneth . 25 
Aspley. Wanda Lee 46.114. 121 
Atcher. Harold ....... 71.1 12.114, 116 
Atcher, Ruth .. 63, 96 
Atherton, faye 55 
Athnson. Nancy . . ...... ........ 71. 95 
Atkisson. Carl R. ..... 55.93 
Atwood. Felix. 104 
Avril!. Mary 26 
Ayer. Ronny 71 
Baci~, Roberl . 55 
Bacon. Fronk 103 
Bagby. Joe 108 
Bailey. Evelyn 63,92 
Bai ley. Hugh .... . ..... 63.101 
Bailey. Sylvia 84 
Baird. Eugenio .. . .. ............ 197 
Baird. Jean ............................... 55, 92 
Baird. Tommy. 186 
Ba~er. David. 102 
Baker. Dean 71 
Bal er. Jo Ann 75,114 
Baker. John .... 167.170 
Baker. Johnie 26. 114. 162 
Baker. Lou Ann. ..186, 195.197 
Baldwin, Harold .. ..................... .105 
Baldwin. Lawrence .. 63 
Bale, Gertrude ............ 15 
Bale. Glenn . 60 
Ball, Charles .................. 75, 106. 114 
PERSONAL INDEX 
Boll. Edwin .......... _ ................... 26 
Ball, Philip .................... _ .. _ .. 55 
Banks. Jane .... _ ... _ ................... _ .. 55 
Barber. Alex ...... _ 195 
Barber. L. A.. . ..•..... _ ... __ 195 
Barbour. Clora .. . .... 63 
Bardin, Michael .. 26.97,104 
Bardin, Ree ............................ .. 26, 102 
Barlow, Anne ._ .......... _ .... 15.50.102 
Barlow, Fred ........ 24, 26. 98,100,136 
Barnard. Ethel .. 185 
Barnes. Bettye .... . ..... 26, 100 
Barnes. C. R .............................. 17.97 
Ba!jnes, Donald ... 71 
Barnes. Harold ... 71 
Barnes, Robert .............................. 71 
Barnett, Virginia Ann.. 71 
Barnwell. Alverda. .. ............. 71 
Barriger. Denval 25 
Barrow, lames C 26,99 
Barry, Elmo ...................... 26, 114. 121 
Bart lett. Helen ...... ..... .... ...... 63. 1 J.1 
Barton. Joann .. . . ... 114 
Barton. Thomas. Ir- 55. 100 
Baskett. Hugh.. 60 
Bates. Barbara. 71 
Battle, Tommy 26,147 
Baxter, George ................... .105, 166 
Baxter. William . 15 
Bean, Lewis 97.102,147 
Beard, George 70,7 1, 105, 110. 129 
Beard . Monie 105,156 
Beard. Thomas ................ 55, 105, 110 
Belcher. Evans. 71 . 114 
Beliles. George 75. 104 
Bell, Leigh Roy . 63 
Bellomy, Harold 55,99 
Bemer, loe . . . .162 
Bennett. Arch 10 
Bennett. Glenn 71 
Bennett. Josephine .............. 71.102 
Bennett, William. 71 
Berger, Jackie 53.102 
Bernard, Richard .................. 186. 197 
Berry. Doris 71 
Berry, lulian ... . . ....... .. 71 
Berry. Margie 71 
Berryman. Clarron 50,109 
Best. Kenne th .......................... 75, 105 
Bewley. Eugene. 71 
Bickel. lohn ...................... 63. 105, 162 
Bigbee, J, C, ................................ 26.97 
Bilbrey. Ruth 55 
Billings, M. L... ,12.102 
Bilyeu, Quenti n 75.169 
Binkley. Kermit . 50,92.102,103 
Bird, Mary ................................. 26. 96 
Birdsong , Walton 17 
Black. loa" . 71. 103. 114 
Blair, Charles O. 63,99 
Blair, Charlie . 63.112.114, 116 
Blakeman. Art hur 93 
Blakey, James 63.100, 101 
Blond. lohn 84 
Blandford, Joseph ... 75 
Blankenghip. Beva 92, 107 
Blankenship, Richard ... 75 
Blanton. Owen IDS, 146 
Bloyd. Adena . . ............... 60, 114 
Bo01., Holland E, ................ 55.97.170 
Bogdon , Bi ll . 150 
Bohannon, James, Ir. .. 46 
Bolton. Bernard 63,104 
Bone, Ruth. 71.102 
Booher. Sara ..... 61.63,130 
Booth. Val Doris 63.94. 112, 114, 115 
Borchardt, Hichard ...... . 63, 112, 
114.1 16. 119 
Boren. Twyman. 71, 11 2, 116 
Botto , Carolyn 63 
Bottom, Bobby Dell 75 
Bowers, Hugh .. ....... .. 93, 104 
Bowles. Arthur H ........... .7I, 112, 116 
Boyd, Ann 197 
Boyd, Betty . . .... 63,102.110 
Boyd, Carolyn 26,92,95,107.136 
Boyd. Dallas E ................... 75 
Boyd. Frances ... ..... ......... ......... 27. 96 
Boyd, Sam. 27.109 
Boyer. Frank ........... 13.100 
Boyer. Mrs. frank _. 100 
Boyles, Norman _ 75 
Bradley, Emma ......... 55.105. 114 
Bradley, Leveta 67 
Bradley. Thomas 55 
Bradshaw. N. T.. . ............ 27.109 
Brandon, Nina. 27,96 
Branson, Norris .... 63 
Bratcher. Lawton 27 
Bratton, Billy ......... 186 
Brecher, loyce .......................... 63, 93 
Bridges, Edward 63.95.112, 
114,116.153 
Bridges. Nancy ........ 75, 112. 114, 115 
Brinkley, Helen 71 . 112, 1\4, 116 
Brizendine. Betty. 'll 
Brizendine, fred 27 
Broadus, Suzanne 75 
Brodie. Georgia. 27 
Brown. Ar thur. Ir, 27 
Brown. Audrey H.. 75 
Brown, B. B. 104 
Brown, John R. 46.99 
Brown, Leroy ... . ... _ 71 
Brown, Madame Paulette 94 
Brown , Tommy . .197 
Brown. Wade. Jr. . ........ 27 
Browning. Jewel 46,148 
Brummal, Betty Jo ................... 55 , 107 
Bru"er, Harlan . 63 
Bryant. fred 17 
Bryant, Georgia Sue 71 
Bryant, Teddy Lou 34,81 .83, 
114.134 
Bryant. Thomas W.. 27 
Bryson. Ambel .. 55.107 
Buchanon, Bobby ....... ........... ...... 71 
Buchanon, Richard. 27 
Buchman, William .... .109 
Budberry, Gi:lger 197 
Bullard. G::mo 27.102,104 
Burden, Billy 75 
Buren, Nancy lao 
Burks. Ka therine 27, 102, 109 
Burks . Nathan 71 
Burns. Mildred. 55,93,103.114 
Burns. Wendell .... 27.98 
Burris, lohn C 53 
Burton, Kenneth ..... 71 
Butcher. Doris ............ 63 
Buller, John R. ..... 71. 99 
Byars, Mary F. . ......... 197 
Bybee. W. F, 109 
Byrum, Ralph. 63 
Calhoun. Arthur ... ..55. 97 
Calhoun, Gilbert . . ... 195 
Calvert. Madren ...... 197 
Camp, Herbert 28.98 
Campbell, Allan 75 
Canary. Lloyd 75 
Canon, E, H. ,..... . .. 10, 70 
Cantrell, Tillie 71 
Capps. Raymond .... .......... 28, 100 
Cardin, Nancy 71 
Carmichael, John ..... : 28 
Carpenter. Jonathan 55, 98,104,105 
Carpenter. Kamas. 28, 105, \43 
Carr, Carolyn. ..$5, 92.103 
Carr, In:lis 63 
Carr, William. 28 
Carrier. Nancy. . ....... A • •••• 75 
Carroll. Robert. 17 
Carter, Bob . . ................. .163 
Carter, Bruce . .. 67 
Carter. Jean ... .. 60 
Carter. Floyd . ..................... 13.101 
Carter, Levonne . ..55,98 
Carter, Oval. . ......... 28.98 
Carter, William .............. 63 
Cartwright, Martha ................. _ .. 63 
Carver. Gayle 20 
Cason, loe, Jr... 67 
Cassody, Edna R.. .... 46 
Cate. Joy Davis ... _ ....................... 28 
Cote, William R ..... 28, 130, 136. 154 
Cotes, Forrest. . ..... .. 71.112.116 
Cales. Fronk .................... _ .. 71 
Caudell. Lorene ................... . ... 63 
Cavanaugh, Terry .28,93.105 
Cave. Lourine . ............. 12.102 
Chamberlain, lames 106 
Chandler, lack ... 99 
Chandler, Mark, Ir 46 
Chapman, Owen ..... 161 
Chappell. Oscar 55 
Chauvin. Barbara. 63 
Cheek. Fronk • 28 
Cheek, Mable .......... 28.98.105.138 
Chell, Betty C.. 63.96 
Chenoweth. R. D, 15.118 
Chi lders. Gwendolyn. .. ...... 75 
C hildress. Comella .... ... 75. 114 
Chisholm, Mary 15 
Chism. Hellen .. ...... 63 
Chowning, lames 71 
Chumley. Willard 75 
Clagett, Mafjorie . 16.94 
Clairborne. Duel 109. 162 
Clark, Bill 105 
Clark. Carl ....... . .. 99 
Clark, Dulcie . 21 
Clark. H, B... . ........ 17.97 
Clar~, Ma rjorie ' 55.96 
Clark, Mi ldred 71 
Clayton. C harles 104 
Clayton. Fred 45, 136, 144 
C layton. lack ................. .16, 143, 162 
C layton, James 60, 11 2.114.115.174 
C layton. Lou .... 162 
C lifton. Betty Jo ......... 63. 102 
Coates. Belty Jane 21 
Cochran. Robert .. _ .... _ ...... _ ...... 21 
Cockrill, Willard ..... _ ...... _ ... .18, 109 
Coe. James 63. lOS 
Cohro:l. Gerald .......... . ...... 75 
Cohron, Hensil ...................... 63. 102 
Coke. lames .............. 55, 92, 94. 95 
Co~er. George. 1r. .............. 28. 93.104 
Coker. William F.. 101 
Cole, Mary L ........ 18. 102 
Cole, Fronk. Ie.. 28,98.124.136 
Coleman. Alma 10 ....... 197 
Coleman. Dorothy. 71 
Coleman, Frances 63 
Coleman. John. . ............... 108 
Coleman. William ... 63 
Coles. James. 186 





Combs, Elizabeth 20 
Combs, Lav inia . 197 
Combs, S teve ................ 112, 116, 121 
Compton, /ean 71 
Conklin, Dana 71 
Conley. Joe R ........................... 55, 98 
Connally, loyce 102 
Conner, Glen. 55.108.109 
Connett. Peggy 71.112.114. 116 
Conyer. Charles 160 
Cook. Barbara. 75 
Cook, DeLois . 71 
Cooke, Charles E, ...... 35. 99 
Cooke, Lee E. . 63.99 
Coo~e, Roy 186,197 
Coppoge. Kenneth . 71 
Cornett, Irene 63 
Cor:leH. Wanda 71 
Cornwell, Tom . . ....... 29 
Corum, Tom . 75 
Courtney, Patricia. . ............ 29, 94 
Cowan, Henry 151. 157 
Cowherd, Ru th 63.96 
Cow les, Dorothy 71 
Cowles. Joseph 46.167 
Cowles. Margie 71 
Cox, Belly Sue Webb .... . 24. 44. 83, 









Cox, Rodney B ____________________ .. _ .. _.. Z9 
Cox, Thomas J 29, 101 
Crabtree, CI~is ..... 29,98 
Craddock, Helen _ .... 75, 96 
Craddock, John 195, 197 
Crady. Martha 29,92,103,107. 138 
Craft, Charles .. 93,104,109. 114 
Craig, G. G. .. 14,84 
Craig. M. P ...... ______ __________ ... 55 .97 
Craig, W. '-- ZI 
Cravens. James 169 
Cravens. Raymond 63,106 
Crawford, Andrew 55 
Crawford, Fred 25,109 
Crawford. Gordon 75 
Creech. John __ __ 1l4 
Crenshaw, William D.__ 71 
Crews. David _ 71 
CroH. Gene _____ _ 75. 114 
Cross. Marvine 109 
Crowder, Joan .. _. __ 63 
Cullen. Linden 63 
Cullen, Norma ._ 75.1 14 
Culley. Emily _____ 71. ]] 4 
Cummings, Billie _ 63 
Cummings. Sara ______ _ ... _____ 63, 103 
Cunningham. Delphine 55. 103, 107 
Cunningham. James 55. 99 
Curd . Margaret 185 
Curry, Joan 71,114 
Curry. Leonard ____ _____ 55, 93. 106 
Curtls, Bette Tooley__ 63,114 
Curtis. Edward 29. 167 
Curtis, James 71,105, 114 
Curts. Betty Jan e__ IDS 
Cuthbertson. Sterrel ZI 
Dalrymple . Willard _ 71 
Damron, James 71,104 
Damron, John .. 63.104 
Danial. Buddy 64 
Daniel. fielding _ 172 
Daniel, Kathryn 29 
Dorlr.e. Billy H._ 71.120,156 
DarnelL Elberta . _29,96 
Davenport. Bowman 46 
Davidson. Cha rles ___ ... 55 , 99 
Davies, James .. 55. 98 
Davis, Agnes .. 64 . 109 
Davis, Alice V . .... __ _ ........ ___ . 29, 98 
Davis. Colleen .... _ __ _ ______ 71, 105 
Davis. Henry _.... 71 
Davis. Lloyd __ .... ___ ....... _ 168 
Davis. Lord _____ .. ___ __ 104 
Davison. David ___ 70. 75,148 
Dawson, Charles .... __ . ___ .50. 97.102 
Dawson, R. L_ .. _. 76 
Dawson. Robert ____ . __ .. _.71. 101 
Dawson. Robert E.... 29 
Dawson, Will iam _... _____ .101 
Day, Elmer ______ ....... ___ 71 
Day. Jack . _____ ....... _ ... _. ______ 55, 98. 100. 
108,138, 167 
Day. Jackie ____ 71 .1 14 
Day, Joseph .___ ........... _____ ...... 71 
Day, Lotta ____ ___ ........... _____ ..... .19. 84 
Deboe. Lonnie _ .. _ _ ___ 104 
DeBrock. William ______ ._ ........ _1 7.108 
Decker, Thomas .. _______ .... . .. __ 64 
Deering. Donald _______ ...... .. 97 
Deiken. John ..... ______ .......... ___ ... 163 
DeLosh. Harry 64 
Delph. Billy ________ ... _._ ... 56. 101 
DeMoss. Clara Ann ......... _______ 72, 98 
Dempsey. William . ____ 29. 99 
Dent, Jo AnrL ..... 7Z. 94 .112,11 4.11 6 
Depp. Wilma Jean ________ ...... 64.102 
Devasier, David . _________ ...... _ .. __ 72 
DeVore, Jean ____________ ........ _ .. __ 30.107 
Dewese, Larry _ .. _ ..... ..56, 103. 106 
Dewese, William _ 76 
Diachenko. Nick ......... 102. 103, 149 
Diclr.. Emerson . __ .............. __ 98 
Dickey, Lois . __ ........... _ ... .. __ 84 
Diddle, Ed ... ___ ...... _ ..... _____ _ .153, 162 
Diddle. Eddie, Jr ...... _ ... .1 05,155,162 
Dittbenner. Betty ... 67.98 
Dix. Kenneth _ .... _ ..... __________ ... _ .. 76 
PERSONAL )NDEI{ 
Dixon, Frances _____________ __ ___ ________ ____ 185 
Dixon. Harvey , ________ 64. 97. 102 
Dixon, Moe 30. 102 
Dobbs, Betty ......... _.64 . 105 
Dolan, Bill 56, 95, 103, 112. 
116. 118, 119 
Donoho, Donny 64 
Dooley, Glenn _.1 3, 104 
Dossey, John ____________________________ 56, 109 
Dotson , Ma ry Lois _30, 94, 139 
Doughe rty , Bill .... 64. 104 
Dougherty, Joseph 29.108 
Dougherty, Mary Ann 56,93,94 
Dougherty. Willard . ______ __ ...... _ .. __ 64 
, Dowding, Dee 64. 102 
Downi ng , Dero __ __ __1 85.195 
Downing, George ____________ ______ 30. 100 
Downing, Norma 72,96 
Do wni ng, Sara . __ . 62, 64 .102 
Do wns, Paul 105 
Doyle, Jean 72 
Drago. John _______________ _______ 64, IDS, 163 
Drake, Charles 64,99 
Drake, James __ 30, 98, 104 
Droke, John 76 
Drake, Violet Shields 30 
Drake, Wilbur 30,93, 109 
Drew, Mary Way 21 
Driesler, Joe ___________________ 30, 109 , 170 
Driske ll, Mary E, 64. 95, 110, 114 
Duke, Delton . ___________ ________ 186 
Dulworlh, David 76 
Duncan, Georg e Anna ._ .1 97 
Duncan, Marion ____ ___________ ______ .30, 109 
Duncan , We nde ll 56 
Dunham, 10 Ann 46 
Dunn. Bill 146 
Durham, Obed 102. 104 
Durbin, Joe ,.... 64 
Durrett, Samuel 56 
Dwyer. Vernon _ 30 
Dye, Bill 56,97' 
Dye. Jack _197 
Easley. L. E ___________ _________________ _ 64, 114 
Eaton . Charle s ___ ______ _________ ___ _______ __ 102 
Eaton, James 105 
Eaton, Marvin .. 56 
Eaton, Mary 185 
Eblen, James _ 72 
Edelstein, Sidney 72 
Edwards, Barbara _ 64 
Edwards, Walter _ 56 
Egber \. Ercell .14. 93 
Eimer, Robert .. lOS, 147, 163 
Elkins, Polly __ __ ____ ___ ______________________ 197 
Ellis, Wanda 16 
Elrod, Turner . ____ . __ ________ _______ 16, 143 
Embry, Aubrey L. 30, 98 
Embry, Jane Carroll. . _________ 64, 102 
Embry, '- Nei l .. ____ 50, 101. 102 
Embry, Mary Jane 30 
Embry. Mi tchell ___ _ .____ _____ . ___ 64 
Emmick, Roy L _ 64, 98,99 
Engle, Goldia _ 107 
Engle, Palmer ________ _______________________ . 99 
English, Charles 197 
Ennis , Beulah Rhea _ ............... 56 
Ennis. Frank 99 
Ennis. Mrs. James 46 
Ennis, Shirley _______________________ .. 72 
Erwin , Marion Dae__ 64 
Etter. Steve 64 
Evans, Bi lly G. 76 
Evans, jesse 64 
Evans, Joe ______ _______ 64. 99 
Evans, John H_ 56,104, 109. 166,1 68 
Eva ns, John L 72 
Evans, Martha 197 
Everley. Clemmie _. ___ 30, 98,99,110 
Faith, Donald 72 
Fancher, M, A ________ _____ ... 50. 102. 109 
Farley. Melvin 98 
Farmer, Carolyn 187 
Farmer, Charlot te _. _ .. .187 
Farmer, Cla ra . ___ ____ 64, 102 
Farmer. Janice ............... _ .. __ .... __ 72.95 
Farran, Ru th . __ ......... _ ... _ .... 72.98.114 
Farris, Ormond _ 64 
Faulkner, Lewis _____________ ____ __ __ _ 72, 106 
Faulkner, Lois Ann_ _ 72 
Faut, John 46 
Fehrle, Fra nces 72 
Feix , j im 145 
Fenwick, Patricia _. _______ 109 
Fe rnwick Paul 72 
FerrelL Mary Lee_ 197 
Fillingame, Buford, Jr, _ 64 
Finley, Charles 56 
Finley. Elgan 72 
Finley. Frederick 17 
Finn, Terry 56, 105 
Fisher, William, Jr._ 30, 105 
Fi tzgibbon, Betty 72 
Fleenor, Francis _____ ___ _____ 187, 195 
Fleenor, Kenneth _ 56, 170 
Flener, Osburn _ 31 
Flora. Audrey 67 
Flowers, Connie. Jr 31,97 
Flowers, Ed ward 3 I. 101. 110 
Fly:-ln. Betty 64, 102,114 
Follis, Tom . 31. 98 
Ford, Barbara 197 
Ford, Bess 19, 185 
Ford, Charles ._ _ 76 
Ford, George 76 
Ford , Nadine . ___ _ .186, 187, 197 
Ford, William 64 
Forema n , Mary 76 
Forg y, Ray . ___ __ ________________ ... _ .. _ 31 
Fors. Wayne ... 31 ,112, 116, 
118, 119. 121 
Forsylhe, Charlcs 31. 93. 105 
Foshee, Margaret 197 
Fosler, Adon 15, 119 
Fowllr.es. Danny _ 149 
Fox, John Paul.. ___________________ 105, 163 
Frank lin, Janice __ _____ __ 64, 94, 114 
Franzle. Lucy 56 
Freeman, Charles 64 
Frills, Don 64 
Frost. Billy ... ___ ___ __ ______ __ ......... 112, 116 
Fruit, Barbara _____ .. _ ...... 64.102 
Fuchs, Maurice .. 56, 98 
Fugate, Eli zabelh ___ _______ __ __ ...... _ 11 4 
Fugate. James ________ 64, 112. 116 
Fulkerson, Raymond ____ ___ ______ 31. 97 
Fulkerson, William 56 
Fuller. Bill 56 
Fuqua , Bob ._. ____ __ ________ __ ___ 108 
Fuqua , Harold ._ _ _________ 56, 109 
Fuq ua, William 76 
Fuson, P_ L. ... _____ __________ ...... , 31. 98 
Ga bbard, Wilma ..... 
Galbreath. James 
_. _____ 76, 105 
56. 11 2, 114, 
116, 11 9, 121 
Galloway. C harles .__ 56 
Galloway. Dickey 72, 11 2, 116 
Galloway , Jim __ __ _______________________ 197 
Galloway, Lyda 76 
Gardner, Violet .. _.. 72 
Garma n , Joe 108 
Garmon, Vi rginia 67, 114 
Garner, Willard __ ______________ __ ._ .. 31·, 99 
Garrett , Bobb y 31,97 
Garrett , Leon 64,101.109 
Garrett, Mary .... _____ 103 
Garrell. Paul L ... 11,84 
Garris , Sarah ___________ .. " ... _.. 19 
Garrison, Doris 72 
Garrison, Ma rlha H 64,1 00 
Gates, Juanita ______ __ __ _______ 64 , 96 
Gontry, Ann _______________ 197 
Gentry. Charles, Jr 76 . 112,1 16 
Gerhart, Bob 76 
Gibson, Charles ___________ .72, 112. 114, 
116,121 
Gibson, S te rling .. ________________ .... 154 
Gilbert. Butch ...... .. .. _____ ___ _________ 146 
Gilley, H. G _ .. __________ ___ ___ . 67 
Gilley, Wilbur ...... 67 
Gilliam, Ben ____ . _____________ 187 
Gillian, Bert . ___ _________ _ ........ 72 
Gillock. Wil ton . _______ ... _ ... _ ...... 56. 104 
Gilmore, Hal ___________ __ _ 185 
Gipson. Millard 99 
Girvin, Sue 46, lOS, 131 
Gish, Raymond 155 
Givens, Bi lly R ._ 72 
Givens, John. JT. 31, 136. 154 
Glenn. Edna ____ ____ ____ __ ___ _________ __ ____ __ 11 4 
Glad, Eugene 56,1 44 
G lover, Ann 64,96 
Glover, Aus!in 31 
Goad. Clin ton 64 
Goad. Robert ____ __ _______ ____ ______ .1 12, 116 
Goad. Virgil 31, 92 
Goad, William 56. 102 
Godbey, Therman 32 
Goff, G len 56,93,106 
Gofl. Thomas .. ___ ____ 31,99 
Gomer, Hal 72, 103 
Good, Nancy Ann __ _______ 32, 102, 132, 
136, 138 
Good, Susan 64 .1 02 
Goodman, Edwin ___________ 64, 98,105 
Goodman johnny 105 
Goodman, Kathleen ________ ____ ____ 64 . 92 
Gordon, Ke nneth 76 
Gosnel L Orner 32,99, 103, 136 
Gosser, Garmoli ne 32,95, 98 
Gosser, Ronald 76 
Gough, Phyllis . ___ _____ _ 32, 92, 114, 138 
Gourley, William. Jr, _ 72 
Gover, Robert _________ ___ _____________ 64, 105 
Grady. S tanle'y 56 , 112, 116. 118 
Gragson. Jo Beiler 32, 11 2, 11 4, 
115, 119,1 21 
Gragson , Wesley 32,112.114, 
116, 118 , 121 
Graham. Pal __________________________________ 197 
Graham. Roy 47 
Gran!, Harold ____ .... 64,101 
Grantham, Robe rt 56,97 
Graven, Joan 32,92,138 
G ray, Mary Jane __ _ ____________ 21 
Green. Albert _ _ ____ 105, 150 
Green, Bobby . . ... 64 
Green. Hugh 99 
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